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Prevention of Pilting In Smallpox. 

The London papers Btate that Dr�Startin, 
the senior surgeon to the Gurney Hospital for 
Diseases of the Skin in that city, had com
municated to the Medical Times a very im
portaut plan, which he had adopted for the 
last fourteen years, for preventing pitting in 
smallpox, and which, he states , has always 
proved successful. The plan consists in ap
plying the acet'tm cantharidis or any blistering 
fluid, by means of a camel-hair br., to the 
apex of each spot or pustula of the disease, on 
all the exposed. surfaces of the body, until 
blistering is evidenced by the wbiteness of 
the skin in tbe parts subj ected to the applica
tion, whbn the fluid producing it is to be 
washed off with water or thin arrowroot 
gruel. 

Liquid Manure, 
This method of fertilizing crops has lately 

excited much attention in England, and has 
been adopted hy quite a number of enterprising 
farmers, It is stated to be superior to solid 
manuring, producing t'l,O greatest qnantityof 
crops ever attained by any other method of 
culture. J. Nelson, a farmer ou the Earl of 
Derby's estate, about eight miles from Liver
pool, raised 100 tuns of Italian rye grass, last 
year, on one acre of land, by liquid manuring. 
'fhe soil was previously fertile and well
ar"jned, but never had yielded anything to 

mpare with this crop. This system of cul
tlvation deserves the attention of our farmers .  

Speed o f  M HI  Stones. 

We are informed by Mr, R. B, Odell, of Ful
ton, N. y" who has had an experience of more 
than twenty years in milling, that he never 
runs 4 1-2 feet stones at a lower velocity than 
180 revolutions per minute. He says, " in 
grinding wheat in good condition, it is not 
uncommon to run such stones 225 revolu
tions per minute. In grinding coarse damp 
grain, it is sometimes necessary to run them 
below 180 revolutions." 

---�--, .... --

U. S. Agricultural Fair. 
The Fifth Annual Fair of this Institution ie 

to be held at LouisVille, Ky., during some part 
of the Fall, this year, not yet particularly 
fixed upon. Its officers, however, have al
ready sounded their bugle, and given an early 
invitation to our inventors, mechanics, and 
farmers, to buckle on their armor and prepare 
for the onset. They have issued their card of 
invitation, and we like it much better than the 
one they issued last year, in which little at
tention was paid. to encourage mechanical 
skilL There is to be a trial of reapers at 
L�uisville, and proper awards made j also 
trials of several other machiues. The Secre�ary of the Invitation Committee in this city 
IS H, S. Olcott, American Institute. 

.. .. . 
All kinds of food. should be sold by weight, 

and especially eggs, which are so various in 
size, and are sold by number, a most unfair 
mode. Of three dozen, taken promiscuously 
fro� a lot for sale in a store, one dozen 

-weIghed 18 1-2 ounces j one 25 3-4, and the 
ast 27 ounces. 

HUEY'S SHINGLE MACHINE. 

'fhe object of the machine here represented passes through lliay gradually sink till the 
is to saw and. plane shingles at one operation, smaller bnd passes out.. 

important for defensive operations. The guu
boats built in such qU3,ntities by the Euglish 
government, and now being hauled up for 
preseIT"tion at the British dockyards, Hre 
some of them of only six feet draft, and could, 
in case of war, with that power, penetrate our 
inland waters Hnd bid defiance to all our 
present naval vessels though they would 
probably be somewhat troubled from other 

The increased durability and value of shingles The means by which the cutting cylinders, 
well smootfwd is suJficiently well known, but IJ 0, are thus acbnted and accurately gaged, 
the labor of manufacturing by splitting and' so as to take just the proper thickllees of 
shaving by hand, as also by most of the in
ventions for machine shaving, has, to a great 
extent, forbid their use. 

Mr. Huey's machine first saws them into 
form by an ordinary saw, and then planes 
them on both sides by passing them between 
rollers of small diameter armed with cutters, 
which cutters are, by devices to be described, 
allowed to take each but a very thin shaving 
from the corresponding face of the shingle, 
and that by successive cuts in the direction 
from the butt, and never toward& it, so that 
unless the wood iii very cross- grained, the 
surface will always be left as smooth as that 
of boards or other lumber planed by the ordi
nary Woodworth planing machine. 

A iii the frame or bed. of the machine, B is  
the saw, and G is a guide or  surface parallel 
to the plane of B. P is a " model," or wedge
shaped piece, of the same taper as that of 
the shingles to be sawed, and the block is 
held against P, and slid forward with it. By 
this means-making the face of the block 
stand at a little angle with the saw as it 
moves forward-the shingle is properly ta
pered always in the same direction, and is 
presented butt end foremost to the feeding 
rollers, R R, which in turn urge it slowly for
ward. to be acted on by the cutting cylinders, 
C C. As the shingles are always tapered in 
the same direction, the bolt must be turned 
end for end, either by hand or by machinery 
not represented, and thus the bolt will be 
consumed equally, one end j ust as rapidly as 
the other. 

The feeding rollers, the cutting cylinders, 
and also the clearing rollers, further on in the 
train, are all mounted in boxes carried in the 
upright frames, q q, with liberty to rise and 
sink therein. The lower box of each pair is 
firmly supported on the foundation, while the 
upper box is pressed down with a proper 
amount of force by the coiled springs, S S S, 
so that when the butt of the shingle is re
ceived by either pair the upper roller may rise 
to a corresponding hight, and as the shingle 

shaving from each side of the shingle, is one 
of the main features of the invention, and is 
represented in figs. 2 and 3. The cutters are 
attached as in fig. 3, and are each almost en
closed on tae sides tow[1rd the shingle by a sources, 
case, V V, which case is firmly attached at 

New 8teamshhlS. each end to the carrying boxes. The point 
immediately in contact with the shingle has a The work on the Stearr.ship .!ldrialic is still 

narrow opening with its edges, as shown at' continued , though the operations within tbe 

Y, in fig. 3, so that the edges of the cutters at ship do not seem as active as at some former 

eacb revolution project to an almost infinite- periods. Nothing new has occurred except 

ly small extent beyond the line joining the another trial of the engines at the dock, which 

plane faces of the sides of the aperture. In was highly successful for some hours, but 

other words these cases V V protect the terminated as in every other of the late trials, 
shingle fro� contact with the c�tters except in the breaking of the valve gear. The can

to just the very moderate extent desir�cl. As 
densers are tolerably perfect, and the engines 

each shingle is fed. forward by the feeding th�mselveB� with the exception
, 
of the usu�\ly 

rollers, R R its thick end or butt meets the mmor detaIls of the valve-gearlllg are faultless. 

case, V, and raises the whole. Next, sliding It is !mpossible to s�y how lo�g ti�e will be 

across the opening, Y, every point as it passes reqUlred 
.
before maklDg �er trial

, 
trIP' 

is successively acted on by the cutters both The Nwgara, (screw fr1gate,) 1S nearly com·· 

sides at once, and the whole is finished �s the ple�ed, and has recently �ade a trial trip, but 

butt end of the next onc is received. The splIt the head of her cylmder, .. -' .. 
cutting cylinders may be driven in any of the Laving of the Tramatlllntic C"blc. 

ordinary methods, so as to secure a strong We have before announced that the new 
and rapid motion, In the cuts both are driven 
by the same belt from the large pulley, D, the 
belt being kept tightened by the action of the 
coiled spring through the medium of the le
ver, T, so that the movements of C C, in $ep
arating and again approaching, in planing 
each shingle, is of no effect in deranging the 
communication of power. 

This invention was secured by patent dated 
Feb, 3d, 1859. For further information ad
dress the patentee, William Huey, Columbia, 
Lancas �9r co., Pa, 

---"-�,,,, 
Light 'Var Ve •• el .. 

The Nautical Magazine justly complains 
that our government does not devote attention 
to building war vessels of light draft, say 12 
feet, provided with a few heavy guns. They 
would be of great service in pursuing pirates , 
especially about the coast of China, where 
these villians are very active, and would. bu 

mammoth steam frigate Niagara, has been 
selected to lay the American half of the great 
telegmph across tbe ocean, and that the side
wheel war ship Mississippi has been ordered 
to accompany her as an assistant in case of 
need j both vessels are now being put in pre
paration. The proprietor of the Herald, who 
had applied for liberty to send a reporter in 
each ship, has been answered in the negative 
by the Secretary of the Navy-that worthy 
having decided that such passengers would be 
incompatible with the interests of the service. ..... ., 

The Steamship .!lmerica, built in this city 
last summer, for the Russian Government, has 
arrived at her destination-the Amoor River, 
on the Pacific coast of Siberia-and was put 
in commission and sent off on a cruise, the 
day after her transfer to the Russian Govern
ment, although she had but just completed a 
voyage of thousands of miles. 
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one of the slats. and operating in combination with the 
.'1p l  ing.  z, and co�d.  y, to  hold open �he slats of the uPl?er 
porti"n of the blInd or Rhutter whIle t he lower portIOn 
remains c lose d, substantially as described. 

[This improvement in exterior window blind::! combine:i 
an arrangement of the Ve netian corded blind with the 
common frame blind. The slats can b e  raised up and 
lowered down, and also operated like a common blind 
Any number of' the slats can also b e  opened or c losed at 
pleasure . The blinds are opened and closed entirely 
f om the inside and adapted to metal and wooden 
8�utters equally. Mr. C lark has secured his invention in 
E urope.] 

M A IHNG IlrvETs-Hichard H .  C ole , of St. I.louis. Mo. : 
1 claim. first, forming a successive series of die boxes of a 
double series o t' sections, d d, which are combined with 
the parallel peripheries of two equal sized i ntermittingly 
rotating wheels, H W. when the arrangement of the 
bearing� of one or both of said wheels i:-l such as to allow 

ARR ANGEMENT OF S TAGING BR ACKETs-Joseph B. 
Latham. of P henixville. Conn. : I claim the use or em� 
ployment of the brackets, B. the strap D and dog B.  sub
stantially in the man n e r  and for the purpose as .�et lorth. 

S n-ru T  .MAc HINJ<�s -IRrael Keuler, o f  �Iilton.  P a  : I do 
not claim vertical ribs or openfngs of any Idnd. Nor do I claim hor;zontal ribs I)r wire " .  nor the open
ings between the wires, as neitller of these effects t h e  
obj e c t  I h ave i n  view. 

.uut I claim the �onstruction of the stave. the hOl+lOn
tal ribs and opening:;, when said ribs are cut away on 
their inner face!t, so as to facilitate and conce ntrate the 
blast of air that is to pa.ss through them. to carry off the 
smut and other impuri ties. i n  the manner as set forth. 

LIQUID M ETEIt-Otto G .  Le opold. of C iucinnati, 0. : I 
neither confine myself to the materials employed nor to 
�?�1���Ct%:�a���g���[������id:
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is pecnliarly adapted to t h e  registering of the flow ot' 
liquids. 

C YLIND RICAL BOXEs-H. S. S mith, E. Hanson, and M. t-l.  Kichardson. of Rutland, Vt. : \\' e are aware that boxes have been formed by cut 1ers arranged in previous ways. but w e  are not aware that culte rs have been so arrange d as to cut  the external and internal surfaces of boxes, alld also the rim to receive the cover at the S.lme lime. We, the refore, d o  n o t  c laim the employment or u�e of rotating cutter.� for c u tting boy.es irrespec tive of 
the arrangement shown. 

We claim the c utters, h ,  attached to or formed on the ssmi- cylindrical shell, g ,  the cu tters, j , attached to the ends of the solid semi-cylindrical projection, i. and the cutter, K .  attached to the inner end of the semi· cylin d ri-
i:: th�O������� !�:1brOI�0IG being arrang e d  as descri bed 

We further claim in combination with the cutters, h. i. 
K, arranged as sho w n ,  the saw, R. atta.ched to the liwiug. iug bar, g , as described. 

H A R \'RS'J' F. H s_S amuel S .  Allen. of Bristol. Pa. : I 
claim the combin;t, ioll of the upper platlorm, Q, t'lnd 
slidlIL'� pole. V, with the main frame. U, and incliue d 
d rafc rod or c h ai n .  when the same a r e  constructed and 
arranged J O r  joint  operH.tion substantially in the manner ar:d  lor the p u rpo!)e set forth . 
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other at the te nnill aiion of each mtermi: tently rotary 
movement o f �aid wlleel�. substnnt;ally as �et forth.  

Second.  1 alii) ela im combiniug the curved gage plate, 
b.  and the e unin g  plate, e ,  with each other. and a.so 
with the cam wheels. B W. substantially iLl  the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 

But I claim, tirst. suspending the wheel or drum in th e 
m anner described, and floating it  so as fa reduce the fric
tion of its bearings t o  the �m",l1est possible amount, and 
thus. in addition to the other means before de .. cribed, 
rende rin� it peculiarly adaptable to the registering of the 
flow ot lIquids. 

S e cond, Also the arrangement of dividing the inlet 
opening into an appropriate n umber of small apertures, 

S )  n� to prot e c t  the wheel from the gro'lS impurities o f rhe 
water. and thus preventing its free motion from being dis. 
hubed. 

[A circular saw and cutters are so arranged in this ma_ 
chine for making round boxes that they are cut out di

rect from the bolt or plank, and then sawed off. The ex. 
terior and interior surfaces. also the rims of the boxes.  ar e 
all fini�hed at one continuous operation. By thiil machine 
boxes.can be cut out of waste stuff. whic!l does not require 
to be specially prepar e d  for it,  rough boards and planks 
having been used as stock for the boxes.] 

S H IPS'  S T E E R I N G  ApPARATUS-S. N. Smith, of New 
York City : I do not claim to be the first inventor of 
brakes fur stopping the steering wheel,  and hold b , g  it in 
any desired po�ition an example is seen in the rejected 
a.pplication o f  g .  G. Oth. where the wheel is held by a 
slrap, which is conne cted with the deck 01 the vessel. 

C L r ;S O HING 8, p l lo,s-lloratio B ates. of New York City 
I am aware that a cli!l ch�ng piece i n  the form ofa small 
:;pike has been drio;'en by the side ot a spike . t o  lock the 
same by it:!! action ag'aiI.st a jog 0 1'  off.�et on the adjace n t  
�ide t h ere of. a s  (..' :!scribed in the patent of J H.  \\' ygant. 
but that m(,dc or' locking the spike requires the spike to 
b0 specia: 1 Y  cC))Js tJ'uc ted for Ihe purp,);"e .  and ] consider 
it  l e ,;s .�e c m e .  while i t  is a more eXpt�nsi\re In( ,de of con· 
fining the :,pike than my method. which is Hppiicablo LO 
l'ommon spjke.� or wrougb t JJaiis of allY kind, and makes rhe clinch on the .'lpike 01' nail itself. 1 disclaim any such 
mo ttlod 0 1' locking rhe � plke. 

I aho claim the oombination of the cam wheels, B B'. 
with the gage plate. b, the cuttL1g JJiate. e. and the h e ad_ 
er. a. substanti ally in the manner and for the purpose set 
fort h .  

HARVEI<TEII s_Pelh Manny. of '\Vaddams G rove, Ill. : 
I c laim the combinatbn of the �mcoth ela�tic c ap or 
sheath. c, connec tiog the divide r , h, with. the main wing. 
C. with the re versed hook 01' bent proje cting end. d, of 
an automatic rake.  w h e n  said parIs are construc ted and 
arrange-d for joint operation. e.isentia1ly in the manner 
and for the purposes set forth. 

C UT1'ING il.PPARA'fUtJ FOR IIARvzs'I' E R s-Samuel 
Comfo rt.  Jr . •  of .Morrisville, Pa.: I am awar� that !lp rings 
have been used for the p urpose of prossing the knh·ea of 
harve, ters toge ther. and thereby increasing their cut-
}�igtio��l
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I claim locatiug both of the be arings. a. of the wheel 
sh aft, V,  upon the tiller, C .  

I also claim loc ating the brake. I b, upon the tiller and 
wheel shaJb, () D , all �s describe d .  

Hut l c1ll i m  iccuring a ;.pi!re o r  n a i l  by boring a h o l e  i n  
the t i m b e r  ot '  l e � �  d e p t h  than the s,Pike 0 1  n ail ibeH� t o  
receive i r ,  fi n d  inseri'in� thereinto, before the spike o r  
naU , a b"t1l, a ,  or lump of m e tal, of substantially s imilar 
�hanlcter .  to deflect the poi : . t  f.hereof when it is driven. 
and thereby cause i t  to c linch i tself. 8ub9tantially as de. 
scribed 

[T hjg h n very inge:'lfJus method of self clinch ing 
splke� .  A hole is l'ored in the timber some what less in 
a e p ( h  ( h a n  the length of the fipike. and into this a ball 
or sma]] pie c e  of iron is pushed, before the spike. 'V h e n  
the sp ke is driven in.  and i t s  pc. i l l t  roeet .'1 r esistance from 
l h )  ball or piece of metal it  i;, dtdlected,  pas.�o� through 
lhe timb e r  ., t the side of th� hole . curl� up like a hook. 
and clinches firmlY,] 

S T K !, 1\I  B01J.ER H--· t) mith J�aldwin . of 8t. Louis. Mo. : I 
c ' ai m  the arrangement of the c ylinders, a b, the water 
lube�. d d. fluu�, j j In an·i n ,  in the manller substantially 
as de>l cribed, to operate a s  :;ct iorth. 

[ l'his boilor has an in:dde and ::m outside cylinder or 
.hell combj ned with water hlbes anti water space.'! in a 
p e c uliar mann e r ,  and provided ,,,ith tiues so arrange d 
that a very ('xten.�ivc heatine i'l udaee covel'cd with a thin 
body of w.ller 1.� obtained. abo per:ed cir culation of the 
water and dry heatin.� of the steam. while at the same 
time the boiler is made both safe and durable .] 

\\� JNDO'V C U I(TAIN FIXTU fl E G-l"tansom Hallou Jr . • 
and H e l1jamin E'. liooper. of Albany, N. Y . : We cla�m 
n, ti",htenin" lJutton o r  p ulley aifixed at or near t h e  Cll· 
cun'l.t'e renc� of  a l'otating disk or barrel, the said d isk be
i :u.!' combine d either with the pawl and fixed ratch e t ,  as 
describe d.  o r  with other lU .:! al1:1 within j� for �ai:Jtail1illg 
the nece�sary stl ess upon the cf)rd.  �ubstanhally as set 
forth. 

T R E AT I N G  M o s s - S amuel H a.rk�r . of.New York City · 
J claim the method of trea.ting or l'reparing the moss of 
commerce to serve ao; a sub,tit ute for curled animal hair, 
sub"tanlia.lly as set forth. 

E X H I B ITING S T E R E O S C O J' I C  PICTURl<:s-Alexander 
Beckers .  of N e w  York C ity 1 I dahn. first, arranging the 
pictures at right angles to the. endless belt, �n the manner 
and lor the purpo�e!-! substantlallr as d�scrlbe d. . . S � c:)nd, the described mode ot securI�g the 
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slides. 
[A serie:'! of photogr aphic pictures has been a.rranged 

on an endless band in a stereoscopic case, but they were 
secured 11at. and o c c upied a great deal o f �pa.ce. A case 
of three fe et h izh was required for twelve pictures six 
inch'�s wide each. Acccr din� to Mr. 1�eck6r's arrange� 
mant of pictures. seventy-two �tereoscopic pictures can 
b e  arranged o n  such a b and. in such a c ase , to present a. 

succession of views-a stereoscopic panorama in a very 
small spac e .  'rhe  arrange ment i� �uch that more favor. 
able light is also thrown upon the pictures than by any 
other plan.] 

110 AD S CRAPI:R-C . IHakedee. of Ashtabula. 0 . : r 
claim the grading- blade,  Ii' ,  arrang.ed as described.  and 
combined with the runners, A A.  With the draft lorward 
of the ed"'e of thfOl blade. tor the purpo.�e of causing said 
rutJner.� to serve as guides or gages thereto, and prevent 
ing the blade from dropping into furrows or depress.ions· 
subitantially ill the manner and for the purpose set torth, 

� HINGl.E M A C HIN l':-John L. Brown. of In�iana�o1is, 
Ind : I claim the construction of a se1f-�eed!ng shmgle 
machin e ,  by the arrangement and combmatlOn of t!te 
wheel.  L, upon the shalt . H ,  the wheel. -!'f, tl}e eccentr�c. 
N. the lever, O. the bolt,  Q,  and the osclllatmg table, R. 
when arranged and operated as set forth. 

1I0IST1NG 'ViN c H E s-Joel Bryant, of Brooklyn. N . Y.: 
I do not claim the invention of windh lsses or wmches for 
ho isti n O'  the sails of vessels. or for any other purpose. 

N either do I claim any of the parts separately or dis· 
connected from e a c h  other. 

]�ut 1 claim the construction and use of windlasses 
or winches having a sheave pu�Jey Or wheel set �n the 
axle ofthe said windlas:ies or wmches back of then boss 
o r  hea.d. and Mllne·,ting and �per�ting with othe.r Bheave� 
o r  pullf'iYs operated b1' the said wmdlasses or wmches, or 
bv the tackle connectin� therewith tJr hoisting the sails 
o:· vessels. a.nd for such like purposes. sub:itantially as de� 
!:.cribed and set Jorth.  

F O I.DING Yo' INDOW BI.INDs-Sylvamus S .  Clark. of 
Manchester. N. H. l I claim , first, the e mployment of 
In'lvable upright pieces , }l� g .  containing notches. c c ,  to 
r e c e ive and constitute be arings for the tenons ofthe blind 
slats. arranged to ope.rate substa!ltially .as desc ribe d. 
within the station ary stdes. D D . of. the blmd or shutter 
framin�. for {he purpose of con!imng the te�o�s o f  t.lle 
sl at�. when the blind or :-;hutter IS down .  or of lIberatmg 
the tenon:s to allow the blind or shutter to be drawn up 
or lo1ded. 

S e cond, I claim the guide plates ,  x x , for conducting 
the t e nons of the bot tom slat clear of the note he)!, c c. 
during the drawing up of the blind. such plateil being at� 
tached to porrions of the te nons of the saId slat that ex
tend beyond the ends of th!.' tt:: nons of tp.e oth e! slat,S in� 
t o  cavities that are made wlthlll the statIonary SIde pIe ces 
of  the blind.  for the cords OJ chains, p P. by which the 
hIind i;: ra ised or folded to work through , substantial1y as 
de

'�\hl�dd
i claim the construction of the ch ains. G G, 

with �tops. h h. on the links. arranged in such manner as 
to allow the linIn to fold freely- inward.,; or a way from the 
slat.i. and prevent them foldmg betwee n  the slats. sub-
stantia,l1y ;18 described. . . . . 

the e mployment of such springfl 
But I claim as an improvement on the c utting appara

tus of h arvesters, for which a patent was granted to me 
f'�i!red l::hlJ�� t t\l:r�i��tto��: }��in s���1:in�tio,::i�it�
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end]e�� chain of cutters.  D and B ,  and stationary knives, 
F ,  when the �aid part .. are constructed and arranged for 
operation in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

H.EEF1NH S A ILij-Wash ington F. Davi!l;. of \\, inthrop, 
M ass : 1 do not claim reefing at either the head or foot 
of a sail or top _�lail. 

Nor do I claim l'eefmg' at the foot ofa top-sail by means 
o f a �erles of bunt lines fastened to the r e e f  band and ex
tended downward through grummets or gujdes, thence 
underneath the foot o f  the s1'liI. and thence upward on 
the front of the sail. and to and t h rough blocks or sheaves 
� pplied to the top -mast. the said bunt lines e xtending 
f!'OIll thence to the vessel's deck. for such is an old con. 
trivan c e .  

N or do I c l a i m  the plans or methods o f  r e a f m ;"  a3 r e 
cently patented by W m .  n. �" o s t e r  and I s a a c  B O H S ,  t h e  
t o p  s a i l  in t h e m  being reefed at i t s  h e a d .  while a l l  that 
part of the sail which is below the reef band is hald up 
by lizl e s  of suspension pas�ing upward through blocks or 
sheave� dire ctly supported by the top-mast. the said su�� 
pension lines descending from thence to the de ck . In 
these plans the upper yard is lowe red down so as to reef 
the sail ,  the draft howevp-r. on the reefing lines.  oper 
ates to a comiiderable extent to prevent the descent of 
the yard. 

I am also aware th at reef tackles havo been run along 
the yard toward the mast, and thenc') down through the 
yard toward the deck. c onsequen tly I do not  claim such, 
the reeftackle� in snch cases b e ing used separately from 
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respec t  to the upper yard, a� desc ribed. in order tha.t the 
sail when reefed shall at the same time b6 folded or 
p l a ited agaimt the upper yard. as specified. 

I also claim t h e  describe d arrangement of the lines of 
grummets or eye s,  at unequal di�tance� apart. in mamler 
as I-et  forth, in order that the minor part of each fold of 
the sail may come undern eath the yard, or the yard pro� 
j e c t  beyond it, as described. when the sail is reeted. 

BAsK1<�Ts-Joel A. H. Ellis, of S pringfield, Vt. : I 
claim the d e s c dhcd new or improved manufacture of 
baskets, as made of vertical splints, two bottom boards, 
top hoops. and staple connections, or their equivalents. 
the whole being arranged and secured together. substan� 
tialIy as specified. 

I also claim the arrangement of the staple connections. 
viz . so that each one shall lap on the two next adjacent 
t
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REAPING l!.o\cHfNEB-George E.�terly. of Heart Prai
rie , Wis. : I do not claim the u�e of an adjustable raker's 
seat o r  stand attached to a swinging platform. 

N either do I claim an adjustable raken' seat or plat� 
for m .  
be!�. ���:i� ��

e 
adj�s���i!i��k:;��eC�t����a�d���r��� 

platform. A. when said parts are comtructed and ar� 
ranged i n  relation to each other, so as to be easily adjust_ 
e d  to any desired position . there firmly held while the 
machine is in ope ration, and the raker on the platform, 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

F O R MING S P I R A L  5 P R INGS FOR C H A n t s .  S O F AR. 
ii�·J..J��d J���!

t
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claim the spirally cut metallic plate spring. applie d to 
sofas. c hairs. and similar articles, substantially as and tor 
the purposes specified. 

F E ]"�TING HAT BODIi:s-William Fuzzard, of Cam
bridgeport, ]\!ass. : I claim the employment or use of 
��i;�.

l
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e :U�: 
poses spe cified. 

[This improvement is designed to produce a felt in hat 
bodies e qual to that made by hand labor, which .  it is 
stated, has not hitherto been accomplished by machin-
ery. One or more corru�ated roilers is attached to a vi 
brating fram e ,  and placed within the apron. in which 
the articles are placed to be felted. The corrugated 
roller comei in contact with these, and subj ects them to 
a pressure similar to that produced by the hana. Thi� 
is an improvement on a former patent granted on such 
machines to Mr. I!'uzzard. 

CURR�NT AND PADDLE WHEEL-James H. Hanch
e tt. of Beloit, Wis. : 1 claim.  first, suspending water a n d  
paddle wheels by means o f  radius bars. substantially as 
described. 

� e cond the me thod of maintaining the planes of the 
faces ot' the floats of wheels t hat oscillate. a� described, 
in a determiIlate rel ation to the radius of o.5cillation of 
the wheel. as descri b e d .  

ROTARY PUMPs-Richard Gilbert. of R ocheste r , N 
Y. : I do not claim the annular piston of itself. 

Neither do I claim a r adial arm. 
But I claim the vibra dng link or arm. J. in combina

tion with the annular pi..,ton, D ,  a.� described. and for the 
purpose specified. 

ROAD SCRAPER-G. W. Thomas. of Wickfo r rl .  R I. : 
I claim the adjustable side scrapers, E, in combination 
with the front release � craper.:!. H .  when so arranged as to 
throw the dirt inwardly towards the center of the road, 
and in a crowning Jorm for the purpOie of giving a natu
ral drainage to the road. as set forth. 

GATE P O S T  ATT AC HAB LE Tt) FIELD FXNOES-J. G. 
Hunt. of C incinnati , 0 . : I claim the application of a 
portable post to a fence. whether por table or permanent, 
when arranged substantiaily as described tor the pur
poso of h anging or fastening thereon a gate. as set fortb. 

PHOTOGR A P H I C  TR Ays-D. J. Kellogg. of Roche�ter. 
N. Y. : I claim the employment of the movable bottom, 
D said bottom being constructed and applied in the man
n�r and for the purpose substantially as de:cribed. 

Fourth I claim the applIc ation of the sprmg, z. and 
cord. y. t� the upper slat. subst.antially as described, in 
combinat on with the conne ctIOn of the slats by the 
c h ains G G at their inner edges. for the purpose of ef
fe c tini the :losing o f  the slats when the blind or shutter 
������e

a
a.�� .

keeping them closed, unless held epen 'by L AMP BURNER S-A . H. Knapp, of Medrord. Mass. : I 
F ifth. the suspemion of the top sla� from flxed pins, do not claim any one of the features de3cribed separately 

w w in the cap ot the frame of the bhnd or shutter, by considered. 
slott�cl plates. I 1 ,  of a form SUb:lh.ntiall:y a� descri�ed. But I claim the arrangement in a removable burner. 
which admits of aB the move menL> spe Clfied.  so that it may be applied to a common glass l amp as de-

S i x t h  thfl curved I " ver. 1 6 .  and �liding ratchet bar,  18.  s c r i b e d  of t h e  perforated scre�n,  K ,  apertures a a .  small 
-applied' as described, t(!) operate upon the lower slat and column c and ca� d. provided wi�h an e c cen�ric slot, all 
open the blind or shutter from the interior of the win- arranged . combmed and operating substantIally as set 
dow_ forth, whereby I am enabled to produc e  a. stea.dy and 

Seventh, the hook. J. attached to the inner .d�e of I even fiame. 

II i\ R vEsTER s-Pells Manny. of Waddams Grm..-c, lIl. : [By this improvement the tiller sha.n is h31d perfectly 
firm. and no s\vivcl is requir e d  as in other arl'an�ements I claim raising and l owering the finger bar o f  harvesters 

by means of t1'\e adju.sting 8tanchiou, k. when u ed in 
com..,ination with the e l astic shoe. b ,  rigidly attached io 
the dra.ft bar or pole and jointed to the main frame in 
front of the driving wheel and bac}( of the finge r bar. 
the whole being constr ucted for joint operation, substan
tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

of s teering by rack and pinion. The cost of a b'wivel, 
which is expemive, is thus obviated. and the apparatus ; 
is made both safer and cheaper. A brake has been t: m ·  . 
ployed in stee ring apparatus before, but not arranged 
in the same manner, which is believed to be a good im
proveme nt.]  An R ANGEl'.rENT OF C AR R IAGE S P R INGS-R. P .  March, 

of Jeffersonville . l) a .  : 1 do not claim the combination of 
wooden and metallic springs as new, nor d o  I claim the 
form of springs M new. a� both have been known befor e .  ltAILRO_ C AR BRAKES·-R .  M. Wade. of1V3desvil1e .  

Ya. : I disclaim t h e  application o f  the brake rutbers by 
springs. alld the drawing up of the Aprings by means o f  
rack and pinion. 

But 1 elaim the arrange ment of the combination spring 
B U, axle A, slotted bar E. and guide pin �\ for the pur· 
ft��in��;dFtr
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and lighter carriage than usual. 
I claim the wedge, i, lever k. and bar 1. constructed, 
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S E C TIONAL C O R N  AND COn MILLS-R . F .  M aynard. of 
B altimore. J\l d . : 1 claim the mode set forth of sec urin� 
the legs and the parts o f the concave togethe r . 

I a]80 c laim the aforesaid wp,dge, lever and bar. in cern
combination with the slack c hain for e ffe cting the simul. 
taneous application of the brake rubbers thl'oughout the 
train. substantially as set forth. 

C O H N  .AND CO:H MILL-It . F.  Maynard, of Baltimore ,  
Md. ; I do not claim the form o f  the grinding teeth set 
forth . 

Hut I claim t h e  arrangement of these teeth so as to 
break puiuts. and to form a series of ink'rrllpted screw 
threads by their inclilled points as set jorth. . 

WINDOW C URTAIN I!'l xTuR Es-Purches M iles, of 
Hartford. Conn. : 1 claim the arrangement of the springs ,  
D . for thb tlaeefQ]d purpose of keeping the band in place. 
supporting the shade at a.ny required hight. and. prevem� 
ing the roller from having end lilay. in the manner sub
stantially as set forth. 

S OUND BOARDS FOR PIANoFon'l'Es-Joseph New� 
man. of Baltimore .  Md. : I claim in pianofortes and other 
musical instruments having two or more sounding boards 
making the bridges upon the lower sounding board or 
boards to protrude through o r  rise beyond the sounding 
board or boards above them, substantially as described 
for the purposes se t  forth . 

T R 1MMING JACK-G. J. Olendorf. B. R. T ripp. of 
Middle field. N. Y . ,  and Samuel Harper, of C oopers� 
town. N. Y. : \-Va claim the cons truction of shaft. }J, in 
connection ,o;lith frame G and lever C,  operatjng the dies as described and set forth for the purpose specifie d .  

H A W S E  HOL1<�8 }o'oR VESSELS, &c.-J.  C. Osgood ,  o f  
Troy. N. Y . : I do n o t  claim arranging a sede.� of pulleys 
in a circle . 

But I claim beveling the e dges of the pulleys in the 
manner and for the purpo�es substantially as specifi e d .  

P A R I N G  ApP LEB-J . J. Parker. of Uarietta, 0 . :  I dis-
�i:�� b�%ad);�h
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yielding motion to the knife stoel.: ,  all example of such 
29� 19t�6. 

spring i.'i seen in tho patent of l� .  L. Pratt. April 
But the combination of the spring holder, I-I . with 

the arm J),  i:,; to t h e  best of my knowledge and belief a 
ne w  combin ation, possessing pec uliar virtuei, and pro� 
ductive of new and useful rC:iul ts. 

'fhel'eiore, I claim the combination of a spring holder. 
H. with the knife arm D. in t h e  manner and for the pur 
poses describeu . 

[ I n  a l l  apple paring mach ines t h e  knife should be ca 
pable of quick and easy removal to prevent rusting by 
the acid when net required to be used . In this machine 
the knife is so arranged in a spring holder that it  can be 
removed in an instant. and also repla c e d  as expeditious_ 
ly. This spring holder, by its elastici ty, enables the 
knife to accommodate itself t o  the undulations and form 
of tha app1es j and when the knife requires to be sharp� 
ened, it can be honed in a superior manner held in the 
hoider.] 

FIELD FENcl:-Samuel Rains. of I.lancaster county, 
Va. : I claim the making of a tence without posts when 
the panels are fastened together in the manner describe d. 

'V R E N C H-E. Ripley. ofrrroy, N. Y . : I claim making 
the levers, A B, combined toge ther as describe d ,  with 
wrench jaws. c Q.  so arranged that the levers do not tend 
to spread open when used as .m adju.itable wrench. as set 
forth. 

AR R ANGING AND O P E R ATING SHUTTER s_D. Rohan, 
of C incinnati. 0. : I c laim attaching the lower end onlle 
shutter. 11, to the slid e ,  C. or ils equivalent, which is 
fitted on the box, B,  below the sill of the window c asing. 
A, the bars , E  E .  being used in connection with the slide, ana connected at the proper time to the slide by the 
catches E 1.  which are actuated by the weights, f. and 
blocks, h, substantially as described lor the purpose t>et  
forth. 

[This window shutter is h inged at its bottom or lower 
end to a slide which is fitted in a box below the sill of 
the casing of the window. the slide being allowed to work 
horizontally in and out of said box, ]�y tllis arrange
ment of a window shutter. it can be withdr:lwn from the 
box, swung upwards in front of the window, closing it 
perfectly in the evening, and can be remGved and 
stowed away snugly in the morning by simply turning it 
down to a horizont<:.l posilion. This is a very superior 
method to that in common use for the movable large win� 
dows of stores.] 

GOLD SEPAR ATOR-E . L .  Seymour. of New York 
City : I claim the use of the sections or fraw.es, as de
scribed. when pe rfora t e d or constructed so a s  to open or 
shut the! communication between the upright tubes or 
compartments for the passage of' materiah containing 
gold or other substances of air or o f  wa.ter as may be re
quired, the whole operating in connection with the hop
Ver as describe d .  

VETER INERY SYR INGES- W m .  Somerville .  o f  Buffalo. 

MAKING R O Pli:-MiIton )Yallwork , ot Boosick Falls. 
N .  Y. : I do not claim pressing the raIlers outward i1lto 
contact with the ring by means of sprin�s, as in H arris' 
patent 
m� t1�n
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by means of"lrollers on t h e  axes of the flyers running in 
contact with the inner fac e  of a stationary ring 

But I claim the construction OJ the stationary circle o r  
ring with which the roHers on the flyers run into contact 
to produce the rotary motion that gives the t w ist, o t  a se� 
ries of segments. one or more of which may be removed or withdl awn from the ring or circle . or replaced therein at pleasure tor the purpose of varying the twist . substan_ 
tially as set forth . 

[In rope making' machines it is requisite that the 
strands at one e n d  should be twisted by machinery. the 
spe e d  of which may be pe rfectly controlled. so as to give 
the strand::; any variable twist desired. This cannot bl) 
done by the positive motions in common u::;e for heavy 
rope or other machines. By this improvement, as set  
forth in the claim. the speed of the strand flye rs to vary 
the twist can b e  regulated with gre at facility.] 

PAPER RUI.ING MACHINES_C . L. Pond. of Euft"aJo N:. Y. : I .c laim the spring conne c t e d  box and shatt, com: 
bme4 WIth the stop whe el,  and the detach able rim, a3 
descnh ed. constructt'd, arranged and operating substan. 
t ially as and for the purposes !'lpecified. 

S T R IN GS FOR MUSIC AL lNsTRUMEN'l'S-'Vm . Randle 
of Florida. N. Y. : I claim the appJicatioll of one or 
more springs applied to e ach string a.� described or its 
equivalent. and for the purpose set forth. ' 

P H IN T E R S '  C O MPOSING STIcKs--Daniel 1Yinder of C incinnati , 0. ; I claim the combination and arra��e' Dleut ofthe .several p arts of the compo�ing stic k .  as COIl -
�:d�
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ther. all as and for purpose£ speci. 

INVAI.ID C HAIR-:Ransom.Wethe�el1 , o{ Huntington, Mass. : I do not c laIm a chaIr prOVIded WIth a swinging b.ack and foot re::.t. irrespective of the mode of construc� hun an d  arrarlgement .shown. 
I claim attaching the bars. E E, to one end of the btlrs 

D D . by a joint. and attachiIl g the bars, G G, in a simil�� manner to the opposite ends of the bars. D D the bars :g I'l .  with their cross piece torming the ba'ck of the ch air, and the ha.rs • .  G G� with their round-'J, the fooe rest . the bars,  D D . bcmg pIvoted to the opposite sides of the stationary c h a i r  seat. C. and perJcctly balanced on their pivots. the whole being arl'aJlged as shown for the purpose specified. 
[11he invalid's chair is so constructed that it can b e  

quickly changed from an easy c h a i r  into a horizontal 
couch. or inclined to suit any position an invalid may 
desire to be pla c ed. It is nicely balanced. and aU these 
positions may be given to the chair by the movemenh of 
the body of an invalid who is not too weak for a vel'Y 
sli�ht exertion, The combinations and ope rations in
volved in the chair display originality and utility of 
though!.] 

W OR KING PUJl.Jps-'\Vm. "Wright. of Hartford, Conn. : I do not cl aim as the e quivalent of my invention the use of t"\\·o spiral c " ms, O IJ e rating dire ctly upon the ll eadlo of the piston rods in the manne r  shown in the alorehald patent of Root & Dickinson. but inasmu ch as that arrange .. 
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cale hi mechanically inop::rative.  and 
I do claim to have devised the method referred to as 

�lai: :! :;:; !����i�� �\��t
e
Jes�rib!d' ���!;�et;e��Yfo� working a double bucket pump. con sisting o r a  cam een� trally over said pump combined with the buckets thereof by bell c ranks. so situated that one arm of each of said cranks bears at the samp. time upon opposi te ( r  J e a dy op p , site points ( fthe edge of the cam. where by the neces�a y strength a' id  stabUity may l e g iven to the several parts while preserving the regular throw of the b u c kets. th� whole being arranged and operating substantially in tho maImer set forth. 
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manner of connecling the pieces and rodi toge ther by 
means o t  th e lu,3 and coljars. w h e n  constr ucted and 
operating substantially as set forth. 

C ONSTRUCTION OJ' A RETORT-Alfred Monnier of C a mden. N. J . . (assignor to himself and Isaac Gat'l�an of Philadelphia, J'a. ) : I c aim the m ethod deser1Led of preven�in� the rapid destrl!ction o ( re tor.ts by placing the sa.me wlthm a fire clay caslllg. and packIng the �pace in. tervening between the retort and said casing with any s ubstance or mixture of substances incapable of coml,in. 
��
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e ated, either with the clay or metal retor ts , 

N. Y . : I claim providing the syringe with the spring and 
catch described or their equivalents, in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

MACHINES FOR C UTTING F R INGES-Wm. J. Horst 
mann. of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim the combination of 
the circular cutters. and the fee ding rollers, II and I, ar
ranged and operating substantially as described. 

CA R I.o c K-Henry R itchie, (assknor to himself Sam1 
C . �nlOmp.�on. and Geo. W . W esterfield.) of .New�rk N' J. : I d o  not claim separately the elat tic or 'Y ieIciing jaw�, D D. for they have been pre v iously used. 
ar� 
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lai m  separately the tuml.Jlers. n, for they 

FJXTURES FOR C U R TAIN ROI�LER S-C . H .  Wheeler. 
of Uo,ton. Malis . : I claim perforatin� the block in which 
the curtain rod revolves so that it may be slipped back 
upon the p�vot and aecuring it to the bracket by the 
dovetailed e ars. in the m anner and for the purpose sub
stantially sot forth . 

But I claim th� combination of the sJiding plate, F ,  tumblers, n .  and J aws. D D .  arranged and operatin .... i n  connee.tion witft the bolt. ll .  for releasing th�h asp: H , a;, speCIfied. 
[1'h13 is an extremely simple and effective lock for 

railroad baggage and freight carl. Spline' j aws are com� 
bined with a. ieries of tumblers and a sliding plate . so a9 
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to secure the bolt in the casing in a very perfect and 
rapid manner. It is self·locking. but a key is required to 
open it. It is a very simple and convenient lock for the 

purpose.] 

S P LlTTING Hoop POLEs-Joseph and Sylvester Saw,.. 
yer, (as"ignors to the American Hoop .M achine Co.) of 
.Fi ;chlmrg, Mass, : W e  claim , first . moving the knife 
ba k ) rom the rolls . in proportion as the latter are sepa
rated fr('m each other, in the manner and for the pur
pose substantially as set forth 

S e cond, we claim conn e c ting the kniie with the cen� 
ter a! the shaft of the movable feed roll ,  by Dleans of the 
arm, M, as set forth, for the purpose specified. 

rl'hird, we claim the friction rolls , g. in the knife stock. 
operating in the manner described tor the purpose s'pe� 
cifie d. 

IIEMP B R AKEs-James: Barkley, of St. Loui3. Mo. : I 
do ll'1t claim any single member of my machine as such. 
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used. for such is been in the patent of M. '.rhompson. of 
Aug. 5th , 1856. 

l3ut I claim the h inged platform, arranged as described, 
in combination with the mechanism substantially as set 
fJrm. and so that the attendant upon the platf(' rm may 
cha.nge the I'peed a.nd stroke by merely changing his po� 
sition , and thus lea.ve his hands at liberty to manage the 
hemp. 

P R OPEI,LER s-Robert G�i:ffithR. of London. Eng. Pat� 
ented in England. Sept. 13th, 18cl9 ; 1 claim making pro. 
p e l lers with an enlarge d  boss on the sha ft to which the 
bJades are sec ured, extending. say, to about one third o f  
t h e  entire diame ter, substantially as spe cified, and this I 
claim in contra·di1ootincticn 10 the solid h u b  or a diameter 
merely suffic ient for s tren.<;th. as heretofore employ e d ,  
whereby ! avoid t h e  cen trifugal or broken action of t h e  
water n e a r  the center, which is known to b e  prejudicial 1° ��;ia
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near the center, where they o the rwise would Le in a 
plane nearly coincident with the plane of the axis of tn., 
shaft 

And I also clai m .  in combination with an enlarged b05s, 
substant ially as de�cribed , th(� method of connecting the 
blades therewith. by means of a shanl, or stern on the 
blades fltt · d  t') and caI-,abl� of b�ing turne d in the �aid 
h,)8$ to adjmt the pitch ofthe blades, substantially as and 
tor the purpose specified.  

I al.so claim the adj ustment of the pitch of the propel. 
ler by the connection of the propeller blades with the 
e nlarge d hollow boss or hub and th e seH. adjustil:g ap
paratus, subst mtially a:l spedfied,  

And I also cJ aim, in combination with the enlarged 
hollOW bos� or hub. the blades narrowed toward:l their 
outer ends.  and the roun d shank attachment to the hub, 
as specified, 

C LEANING G ASTINGS-Henry R .  Reml'len , (assignor to 
h i mself and \V. J .  Noyes, ) Of Albany , N. Y . ; I do not 
claim makIng a revolving mill ior cleaning hollow wal'e 
or other c astings. 

N or do 1 claim any particular external form, or any 
mode of ope ning or f,lstening the door'l. 

I claim the u:se in a horizontal revolving min for clean-

��a �;��lN�F�
"
n�� P����llcl ��a�: i�f �Pli�:�:lfh l���C:'d��f�; 

the purpose of' such compartments as I have des{',ribed, 
:substantially as sot forth. 

REwISSUI!:.  
PORTABLE S T E Al'o[ C R OSS-CUT S AWIN G- MAC HIN1!:_ 

Samuel } -( . . Wilmot, o f W a.tertown, Conn. Pate nte d  Aug. Bth. 1855 : I am a ware that a sa w  ha;; been connected 
directly with the pbton rod of a direct acting steam en_ 
gine , ,:"hen the latter has been i:>iecured to a fixed support 
,or ba::ns . 

I am also aware that a steam cylinder h as be en can 
n e c t e d  with its b e d  by me ans of trunnioIl�, :m a3 to perw 
mit the cylin d e t· to o�cillate 3,,) in the ordinary o�ciHating 
engine . l lherefore make no claim to the inve ntion of 
sHch apparatus. 

Hut 1 claim the combination of a. s aw and a direct a ct� 
jng en�lne for driving it with an apparatus for securing 
the whole to the object to be sawed , in such manner that 
the latter forms the support or bas s by which the steam 
cylinder is maintained in the proper position. 

DESIGN. 
In ON RAILINqs-Robert Wood, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

.. . --� .. -; ........ ---
COlUet�, 1\-ieteors, and Ileat of the Sun. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-It is conceded by philos

ophers that the matter composing our world 
never increases or diminishes, and that it 

I c ontains the same quantity that it al ways had, 
s ince its first introduction into the solar sys
tem, neither more nor less, in the aggregate, 
but that change of its matter is continually 
occurring : water displacing land , and land 
displacing water ; water assuming the con
dition of vapor, and vapor condensing into 
water. 

Metamorphoses are also active in the mineral 
aud gaseous kingdoms : aluminnm to-day, 
clay to morrow ;  trees in the forest, anthra
cite under the upheaved rocks ; hydrogen and 
nitr ogen set free to-day, to-morrow they are 
ammonia. 

This philosophy of the world holding its 
own is very good, so far as our age, ability, 
and scrutiny is endowed ; but this philosophy 
is even better sustained when applied to the 
great nniverse. E ven there the scrutiny of 
man discovers change. The Equinoxes over
leap their annual periods. Stars have ap
peared in vacant places, and stars have dis
appeared. S tars have burned up-evaporated, 
philosophers tell us. Spots come and go on 
the sun. A zodiacal ring is developing itself 
around our earth. Asteriods are coming to 
light yearly. C omets appear that we knew 
nothing of, and comets that have been seen 
have left ns and never yet returned. Meteor 
showers have appeared as irregular as thun
der showers, and indeed, we might amplify 
npon change in the universe in the same ratio 
that we behold change upon our planet. 

Thus we may inductively reason that change 
i s  going on in the universe of matter con
ne cted with our solar system, and therefrom 
deduce that the sun is a globe of liquid fire, 
kept up by matter supplied from the unor
ganized masses that float through space in 
the condition of nebulous vil por, meteors, 
and comets. Nebulous vapor may be acting 
the part in the atmosphere of, the universe 
that water and air are acting in the atmos
phere 01 our earth. 

�titntifit �mtritan� 
lIfagnetic changes i n  the solar universe m ay 

bring about meteoric showers, and meteoric 
showers may produce comets. When these 
concretions are formed, like rain-drops in the 
earth's atmosphere, they will obey that active 
law of gravitation which draws them to, or 
towar ds an organic nucleus . Actively grav
itating (i. e. , moving matter,) must move in 
curves hyperbolic, parabolic, or elliptic. Ce
lestial bodies never partake of a purely circu
lar motion, nor of a purely spherical form. 

From these known laws of matter we can 
rationally deduce a hypothesis that will ac
couut for the sun's ability to light and heat 
her family of orbs without sufferin g  a sensi
ble diminution of its powers. The snn ex
hal es on its orbs heat and light. This heat 
and light vivifies, fructifies, decomposes, and 
brings in its train change ! change ! change ! 
And so with its whole family of orb s .  These 
changes on the orbs exhale from them mag
netic cloUQs, which are dissipated into the at
mosphere of the s olar universe, where they 
are wrought by magnetic storms into show
ers of meteors , which are rained into the sun, 
as rain drops fall upon our earth. These 
meteor showers may at times pass so near 
a planet as that some portion of them cnrve 
into its atmosphere, where, from tb eir impact 
tinder high velocities they are ignited. A 
magneti c  storm of meteors may be so intense 
as to consolidate its partially condensed mat-
ter into a cometic mass, suf!icient to give s aid 
mass a momentum, and. hence a gravitating 
property sufficient to give it orga,nic sys tem, 
so  as to endow it with a quasi-p lanet.ary hab
Hude. Comets may be formed of so rare a 
body as not to be sufficient in momen tum to 
overcome the sun's attraction , and thus, in
s tead of an elliptical or parolic sweep round 
the sun, fall into it  as fuel . When the comet 
is d ense enough to hold apace out of the sun, 
in his sweep round it, it may go to some otber 
slln, and perform its curve around that, and 
so on, until its accretion, consolidation, nnd 
momentum bring it to that condition and 
order as to fit it for an organic orb in the 
family of a solar system, there to take the 
routine of  change which the C reator has 80 
impr essively stamped on all matter . 

JOHN WISE . 
L all(�aster, Pa.,  April, 1857.  

... . .. . ... 
Curin� Hael. Lash In ,. Mm. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-We are funning a mill 
with an engine of nearly the same capacity 
and construction as the one described in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN two weeks since by 
Martin Terhune, of Swan Mills, Iowa. Our 
fly wheel weighs six tuns, and makes forty 
turns per minute ; have no gears, but use two 
24 inch leather belts from the fly wheel to 
shafting. We were greatly troubled with 
back lash, but stopped it entirely by altering 
the " lead " of the engine valves . 

JOEL WHEELER &; Co.  
No' Dorset, Vt. ,  April, 1857.  
[ We are much indebtrd to our correspon

dent for such useful and practical informa-
tion. 

powdered steatite, and linseed oil : Horace Leather-Stuf!ing while wet with a mix-
Billings, July 8. ture of oil and melted tallow, either in a full-

Charcoal-Wood charred in the open air, by ing mill, or by pounding : Francis A. White , 
bein g sawed into sticks one inch in diameter, Aug. 5. 
laid in a conical pile, having a central draft, Lime-Heat from 
and then inflamed near the top of the pile : cooking apparatuB : 
Andrew Grimes, Dec. 23.  4th. 

slaking, employed for 
Wm. W. Albro, March, 

Charcoal-Wood charred by heated air : S. Lime-Tannate of ; made from bark, old 
S. Perry, April 8.  leather, etc.,  by treatment with potash or soda 

Clay-Calcined by charcoal, for use in and decomposition of the resulting salt by' 
tawing skins, calico printing, disinfecting, cloride of lime : Obadiah Rich, bec. 9 .  
paper manufacture : Henry D. Pochin, O ct. Lubricator -Caoutchouc, elas tic, bitumen, 
2 1 .  Patented in England Jan . 30, 1855. etc., dissolved in pyrogenic oils for lubrica-

Cork- Softening by steam : Bennet Potter, ting : Downer & Merrill, Jnly 29. 
Jr.,  Nov. 1 8 .  }rIastic-Glazing rosin suriaco by naked 

Corpses-Preserved by inj ection with arsen- flame : A. O. lIioestu€, J an. 29.  
ical pyroligneous acid, and then charging Milk-Preserved by evaporation in vacuo 
with a current of electricity until the limbs without sugar : Gail Borden, Jr. , Aug. 1 9 .  
stiffen b y  coagUlation of their fluids : John S.  Mirrors-Employment of tartaric add with 
Gaussardia, Oct. 28. ammoniacal nitrate of silver, for silvering 

Cotton Seed-Matured by artificial heat af- glo ss : Tony Petitjean, O ct. 21 . 
ter separation from cotton , to render the hull Oil-Having special properties obtained 
brittle : A.  A. N oyes, April 8. from bitumen, which does not afford paraffine, 

Counte,jeiting-Prevention of, by comb ina- by use of chemicals and high temperature :  
tion of fugitive indigo ink and oil. colored pa- Luther & Wm. Loekwood, Aug. 12. 
per : C .  D. Seropyan, Jan. 8 .  Oil-With following properties, viz., color-

Di!5infection-Of fecal matter, by compound less, b oiling above 6000 Fah .. ami fluid at 
of st!>ot and acetate of iron : D. E .  C ontal'et 320 Fah . ,  etc. ,  cec " distilled fr�1U coal, wllieh 
Jan. 8. affords paraffine by temperature of GOO· to 

Disinfection-C oruposit.ion of nitrate of bary- 8000 Fall. : Luther & William Lockw,)od,  
ta, chloride of barium, and of potassium, o x - Aug. 1 2. 
alate of soda, oxyd of mangan�se, charcoal, Oils- Trea tm ent with the c on� �ituents (ex
and shellac, all po wdered : Andrew Laner- cept acetic  add) of crude pyroligu€ous acid : 
gan, July 1 .  ;?hilo ?thrsh, Jan. 1 .  

Dyeing-Protection of fabrics by resinous Paint-Gronnd with flour, rOSin, wl1ter, and 
com

.
pound, appl ied cO

,
ld, removed by o.leohol, I fish oil : Isaac G'>ttma�, Sept. 30"  

. 

etc . J. P. Derby, Oct. 2 1 .  ' Potash-Or soda, obtamed frolll felspar by 
Dyestuff-Juiee of buckhcrry (Bacca 1";''110- 11 beating with lime or phosphate of lime : 

laceae decandriae) expressed , boil ed , and !ei't Charles Bickell, Nov. 25. 
two months with air exclud ed ; for viol et, I Powder-Mixture of gunpowd er, chlorate 
admit ,,,ir and keep one m onth at. temperature of potash, powdered cork, and ra,as, for blast. 
of 60" Fah. : Frederick E. Schmi dt, July 1 5. 1 ing : William Silver, Jr., July L 

lats-Distilled with s team at 55 0 0  to (JOO" Powder-Blasting ; mixture of nitrate of 

so that tbe gly cerine wilt pass over without potas il , (saltpeter,) charcoal, hycopodium, 
decomposition : Wilsou & Payne. June 17 .  and white sugar ; different proportions, ac

Fuel-C lay (or lime) and coal dust, pressed cord in g to use : L. B u chholz, July 10 .  
into a sort of brick, and dried, then saturated Salt- Oommon , as flux for iron, in troduced 
with coal tar, and haked : Robert Courtney into the furnace below the tunnel head 
Sept. 9. ' 

I 
Christian Skuunk Feb. 1 2 .  

Fuel-Wet vegetable matter mixed with . 
Silver-:-S ep � ratm g 

.
by from oiber metals 

coal tar, bituminous substances, etc. : .r. F . mtroductlOn of metallIC copper into solution 
",ianRhan, .Tan. 8. J of the sulphaws : William Z lcrvogel, Aug. 1 2 .  

Gas-Generation of ; by m ixing raw ma- Soa,p-lIiixed with pulverized borax, flour, 
terials with substances which condnct heat etc. : George C .  Lawrence, Oct.  28. 

slowly, placing in a perfor'l.ted vesfel, and Soap-Use of e�cess of alkalies with rosin, 
then introducing into a retort having its es- to produce a solId soap : Augustus Pfaltz, 
cape at the bottom, near the fire : N. Aubin, O ct. 21.  

Jan. 8 .  Stone-Artlficial ; from marl and lime, mix_ 
Glass-Use of a specific clay slate as an cd when wet, and pressed : S. Y. Ravenal, 

F ' 
Aug. 12. Re-issued Oct. H. ingredient of:  John . Mc C ully, Sept . 2.  

Hydro-carbon-Employment of  heat set free Sulphuret of Carbon-Oil, and coal tar, in 
in generating hydrog€ll, for heating the hydro- comb�nation with liquefied carbonic acid, as 
carbon, to impregnate the nascent gas : Davis a motive power : John C. Fr. Solomon, July 

22. 
&; Cunningham, Jan. 1 5 .  

Incrustation-Loosened from hoilers by the 
action of steam : Everett & Thompson, Feb. 
12.  

India Rubber-Crushed, washed ,treated with 
potash, or soda, in vacuum, and washed to 

Tallow and Fat-Bleaching and purifying 
by use of acids, lime, borax, alcohol, creta 
Gallica, camphor, egg-shells, oil of lemon, 
etc. : Francisco Garcin, March 1 1 .  

<II _ ' ..  purify :  A. G. Day, June 1 0 .  

Tanning-Use of wood smoke instead o f  
pyroligneous acid : George W. Hatch, Sept. 
16. 

De.crlplive Index of Chemical Patents India Rubber Sheet-With surfaces not vul-
Issued by the U. I!;. I�at.ent Orne" In 1856. canized, united to cloth : Nathaniel Hay

By Dr. Daniel Breed, of the United States ward, May 6.  
Patent Office. Continued from Index to 1855, India Rubber-Surface of vnlcanized made 
published by us 24th Jan. last. rough, then coated with cement. and heated 

Acid-Pulverulent phosphoric, mixed mixed to 2350 to render adhesive : Nathaniel Hay
with alkaline carbonates for liberating car- ward, April 1 5 .  
b onic acid a t  plelJisure b y  moisture o r  heat : India Rubber-Treatment of sulphured rub-

E ben N. Horsford , April 22. ber with drying oils ; or common rubber with 
Altoy-C opper, 6 parts, tin, 4, zinc 90 : John sulphured oils : William F. Shaw, Aug. 1 2 .  

Fidler, Sept. 3 0 .  India Rubber-Treatment of vulcanized with 
Alloy-For cheese hoops ; zinc, 70 parts, nitric acid and fusel oil to purify and render 

tin, 8, copper, 1, antimony, 1 ;  or zinc, 56, tin, adhesive : Henry Forstrick, Oct. 28. 
18, copper 1, antimony, 1 :  Timo thy Brown, India Rubber-Boiling in potash to remove 
Dec. 9.  sulphur from t h e  surface of vulcanized and 

Bone-black-Substitnte for ; use of predpi- render adhesive : Richard McMullin, March 
tated phosphate of lime (mixed with bitumin- 18. 
ous coal and day) as ingredient of com- Iron-Coating by immersion in concentra-
pound : Francis Geran, May 20.  ted acids, and passing immediately into met-

Cement-For roofs, walls, etc., various com- allic baths : Joseph Polenx, O ct. 21 .  
binations of aqueous cement and bitnminous Iron-Conversion o f  p i g  iron into malleable, 
liquid : W. H. Johnson, Dec. 9. or into steel, without ordinary fuel, by fore-

Cement-For roofs ; mixture of pitch, rosin ing currents of air, oxygen, or steam into tha 
oil, ground plaster, and soapstone ; or gas molten mass : Henry Bessemer, Nov. 18. 
tar, rosin oil, turpentine oil, gum copal, min- Patented i n  England Aug. 25. 
eral paint, and charcoal powder : C. C. Hoff, Leather-Currier's shavings cemented and 
Feb. 12. pressed together t o  form sheets of leather : 

Cement-for roof ; shellac (or seed lac,) rosin I Charles F. Crockett, Jnne 1 9 .  

Tanning-Use of solution of cm·bonate of  
soda and nitrate of potash, (niter,) and one of 
acid after the drenching, and preparatory to 
the use of tanning liquor : J. B. Williams , 
June 1 9 .  

Tanning-Use o f  meal, belswax, rosin, mo
lasses, and oil, for stuffing leather :  John 
Rosel May 6. 

Tanning-Use of catechu and then bark 
liquor, with sumac and alum : Samuel W. 
Pingree, Oct. 14. 

Tanning-Use of 
particular manner : 
1 1 .  

catechu, alum, etc., in 
Raselous Gould, March 

Wool-Neutral salts with alkaline carbon
ates and oleic acid, for treating : Andrew H. 
Ward, Jr., Jan. 1 .  

Zinc Oxyd-C ooled and purified by passing 
the products of the fnrnace over water : Jo
seph Wharton, July 29. 

Zinc lVhitc-Vibration of the perforated 
bed of furnace, in combination with forced 
blast in j ets : Samuel Witherill, Sept. 30.  

[This is an exceedingly useful index, pre. 
pared and furniS hed by Dr. Breed, for which 
all those engaged in the chemical arts must 
feel deeply grateful to him .-EDS . 
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c�tientifit �meritan� 
J[tetu �nh£ntinns� 

l�o('es on Science and Foreign Inventlon�. 
Case Hardeniflg Iro'1/, and Steel.-It is a com

mon practice to harden the surface of various 

arti cles of iron and BOft steel , by coating them 
witr. the prussi ate of potash ground into pow
d er, and mad e  of the consistency of thick 
crel1m with w.tter, t.hen heating them up to It 
dull red col, r, and plunging them into cold 
witter. G. J. Fitrmer, of Birmingham, Eng " 

has secured a patent for what is stated to be 
"n im p rovement, Oil this old method . He em. 
ploys a compos i tion of the prussiate of potash, 

preference being for large and singularly 
rigged vessels-three-n.asted, with yards and 
square sails on the foremast, common " fore 
and aft" Bails on the other mas ts, and the 
whole hull and rigging somewhat weaker 
than those employed on the oceaR-large 
propellers, with little or no ri gging, and 
magnificent side· wheel steamers, rivalling 

those on Long Island Seund [!,nd other par
tially exposed and wel l patronized seaboard 
routes . The tunnage of vessels in the whole 
world is estimated at 1 ,500,000 tuns, thltt of 
the UBited States alone is abo llt 550.000 tuns, 
or a little more than one-third ; while that of 
the Lakes alluded t.o, after deduc ting the very 

small quantity due to Canadian tra de, is given ' through a slot on the side next the window. 
I
I 

at 45,126 tuns-about one-twelfth of the U. S. This pin connects by a short link, H, to the 

shipping, or one- thirty-sixth of that of the 
whole world. Excluding the foreign trade of 
the Atlantic ports, and es t.imating only tbe 
coasting tradp, the commerce of the lakes is 
about one- fifth of the republic .  The lakes are 
not stormy except during the autumn months, 
but at that season the weather is usually very 
trying to the mammoth and heavily loaded 
constructions. The trade is mainly in flour 
and grain . 

The amount of the trade 011 the lakes in 
1 841 ,  was estimated at $65,000,000.  It iii 
now swelled to $618,000,000. 

s •• lammoniac; and saltpeter, in equal propor
tions by weight, and keeps it  on his forge 

hearth in a state of powder. H,) tben m .tkes 
up ,� tempering pickle, composed of 2 ounces 
of prussIate of potash, the same quantity of 
s altpeter, and 4 ounces of sal ammoniac, dis

solved in each gallon of water. Having thus 

prcp ,Hed these compounds, the first in ttIe I 
furm of a fine ' pow der, and tha second ill a 
bath, th e operator heats the article he is 
operating upon in a furnace or or,her fire, until 
it has attained a red heat . He then removes 

it frOUl the fire, and if it be of a size and I 
weight susceptible ot 5uch handling, he rolls I it III the dry powder already described , until 
every portion of the article ehall have taken 
up a sufficient quantity of the mixture, or un
til all such portions of the articles a3 he may 
require to be hardened shall be covered with 
the p o w der, which, when in contact with the 
heated metal becomes immediately fused. He 

then plunges the ar ticle into the bath before 
described, where it is to he left until cold. 
When taken out, it is stated that it will be 
thoroughly hardened, and not only on the sur
face, as in the common case hardening, but 
much deeper. 

Corn Starch.-M. Watt, of London, has ob
tained a pi1tent for making starch from indian 
corn in the following manner : He steeps the 
corn in water ranging in temperature from 
70°  to 1400 Fah ,  for about a week-cuanging 
the water at least once in every twenty-four 
hours . A certain amount of acid fermenta
tion is thus produced, causing the starca and 
refuse of tile corn to be easily separated after
wards. The swollen corn is ground in a cur

rent of clean soft water, and the pulp passed 
through sieves with the water, into vats. In 
these tb e starch gmdually settles to the bot
tom ; the clear water is then run off by a ta,p, 
and the starch gathered and dried in a proper 
apartment for the purpose. 

Casting Iron and other Metals.-A patent has 
been secured by H. Adcock, --, Eng., for 
casting metal by a process which appears to 
embrace excellent features, and which can 
easily be carried out, on a small Bcale, at 
least. Sand molds are placed in an oven (or 
muffle) a few inches above its bottom, so that 
they may be properly dried and heated on all 
sides. After all the moisture is expelled from 
them at a low heat ; the temperature of the 
oven is increased until the molds are brought 
to a high heat, and the metal is run iflto them. 
The oven and the molds, with the castings in 
them, are then allowed to cool gradually. 
This method of cMting metal prevents the 
sudden chilling of one part of a casting be
fore another, ana thus fractures are obviated i 
it also combines the annealing with the east
ing process . 

New Vulcanized CompoWRds.-C . Goodyear, 
who is now resi ding in L ondon , has obtained 
a patent for a composition of gutta percha 
and asphltltum, or pitch, softened by the aid 
of hot water, !Lnd thus combined together and 
made comparatively fluid. They are then 
combined with sulphur, mltnufactured into 
articles, and submitted to a high heat, to 
produce the quality known by the name of 
" vulcanization," whereby the compound is 
not affected with common temperatures of the 
weather. 

. . .. ... 
Lake Tonnage. 

Few are aware or the magnitude of the 
tunnage of the freighting and pltBsenger ves
sels , at this moment in use on onr great 
chains of inland lakes. They consist of sail
ing vessels of every varillty and g,ze, the 

CARTER'S ORE WASHER. 
1 

The separation of ores, either pulverized or in the invention, 8,nd will be understood from 
in their natural condition, from soluble earthy the description ; the effect of the whole com
matters may be accomplished by almost any bination being continua.]]y to tumble and agi
means of agitating them in water ; but to tate the ore, and gradually to move it in op
perform the labor expeditiously and therough- positi on to gravity towa.rd the small end. 
ly, and at a moderate expenditure of labor, The water received through l? ftCCllmulates 

steam or animal po wer, and o f  the solvent in the vessel until able to flow over at the 
fluid, is a subject which has called out at large end , that part being formed as repre
different times a considerable display of in- sented, ftnd gnarded by the neftr vicinity of 
ventive talent.. the fixed boa.rd, D, so as not to ftllow the ac-

'fhe device here represented is thQ invention cidental escape of any considerable pieces of 
of Mr. Wm. L. C arter, of Marietta, Pft , and the tumbling ore. It will be observed that 
was securcd by patent on the 1 1th of March, the water rec eived at the small end first 
1856. It is evidently capable of discharging eneounters tolerably clean ore, but after ming
the ores very thoroughly cleaned, and by dis- ling with the rest, and being agitated with 
carding the wire screen, E, and the influx of that just received near the large end, flows 
water on that part, the device is made to use out finally , loaded with earth. Th@ hole 

the water very economically, d ischargin g, stopped by the plug, h, is provided, to allow 
when proper care is taken in regulating the of draining off the remainin g water when llhe 
Bupply, none which is not very fully sftturated work is stopped-a matter of  great import

series . 
This shows how turning A rolls the slats, 

it now remains to show how the parts are 
locked in the position where left. In order to 
be able to turn the knob , A., when it i s  
grasped, it must b e  drawn out Bomewllftt, and 
so soon 8S the slats are in the esired posi tion 
the knob is released, when" "  tbe action of 
the spring , D, the shaft, B, an d nIl its attach. 
ments move inward, and cause the teeth of C 
to catch on the fixed s tops , .r J, and whICh 
thus hold all the parts in position until the 
knob , A, is again drawn out . 

As may be observed from the cut, the rack 
F, and its protecting and guiding case, F' ,  
are carried on the stile of the blind, and F i� 
consequently disconnected from E wheneVilf 
the blind is swung or turned on its hinges. 
As it is possible and probable that F may 

with earthy particles, and thus enabling a anee, for obvious reasons, in a cold climate in change its p osition while the blind is open 
very small stream , or a supply from a moder- winter . Tue screen, E, which may be em- so as not to gear exactly when again present
ate pump to wash large quantities of the ployed or not, ftcts as a seive in washing out ted to E, the parts are purposely fitted up 
metallic matter. and separating sand and other insoluble par- with considerable elasticity, so that no h arm 

The invention consists of a tight conical ticles of small size. can result, and the first effort to revolve A 
vessel, C, (either made solid of cast or plate The whole is very simple, and little liable will cause the teeth to drop into gear. 
iron, or constructed of wooden staves, held to derangement, and we commend it as a sim- This invention was secured by patent dated 
together by hoops,) mounted on the horizon- pIe and beautiful application of correct prin- Sept. 23, 1856.  
tal axis , B, so as to receive a slow rotary mo- ciples. Further information may be obtained For further information with regard to the 
tion-from machinery not represented. The ' hy addressing the inventor as above. sale of rights, & c ., address A. & J. T. Speer, . .- .----------..,....�---ore is fed in by shoveling, or otherwise, Engl .. h'. Rolling Slnt Adjuster. 212 Broadway, New York, agents for the Mid-
through the large end, the fixed piece, D , j uBt The inconvenience of opening a wiRdow to die, Southern, and Western States, or to J. L.  
outside, being adapted to sustain a curved lip adjust the position of t h e  slats of Venetian Abells, Cummington, Mass., agent for the 
or spout, the better to conduct the matter a or rolling-slat blinds is overcome by this de- New England States. 
short distance within 0, if desired. The spout, vice, which is the invention of Mr. Benajah . .  -----------

F, represented separately in fig. 2, leads in a C . English, of Hartford, Conn. Th e slats be- The latest American enterprise is that pro-

supply of water from the small end, and dis- ing, of course, all connected together in the posed in a Baltimore paper, to establish steam 

charges it through one or more side openings usual manner, the inclination of one , li.nd con- tow-boats to aid vessels through the Straits of 

as represented. Thus the ore is received sequently of the whole, is controlled by a Magellan. The Straits are only 40 0  miles long, 

at one end, and the clean water at the other. knob on the side of the window frame, 8,S but the navi gation is so bad under sail alone, 

The interior of the conical shell, C, is armed represented, and a catch is pivoted which that most vessels prefer to double C ape Horn, 
with spikes, points, or shovels, e, which may holds the whole in the position desired, instead with all its horrors, rather than pass through 

either be alike in size and form, and disposed of as is now too often the case, allowing them it. Such steamers as some of >the first class 
regularly in spiral lines, or may be of many to roll by the action of gravity or other dis- tugs in this harbor, would take large ships 
and various forms, and irregularly arranged, turbing forces . through in two days. 
the latter being preferred ;  b ut in every case, The knob , A, with its shaft, B,  and crown -_._ - -�- ......... -.-- -.. -

some or all of them must present flat sur- g ear wheel, C, are free to he drawn out to a Two spars of New Zealand pine, each 1 0 0  
faces standing oblique to the axis, so a s  to moderate extent, but are urged inward b y  the feet long and 34 inches i n  diameter, were late
act like a screw in moving the ore along to a constant tension of the coiled spring, D. The ly landed at Portsmouth, Eng. Neither of 
greater or less distance with each revolution further extremity of B is squared, and passes them had a single knot in it. 
toward the smaller end, from which it is through a square hole in the large gear wheel, -----+- ... II' 

finally dropped. This oblique position of the E. Thi s wheel meshes into the rack, F, and Be always as witty as possible with your 

agitators, e, is not distinctly represented in thus moves it up and down at pleasure. 'fhis last bow. It is your last remark which is 

the engraving, but is a very prominent feature \ rack, F, carries a small pin G, which projects I remembered. 
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ROlle Making and Hemp. 

We are not personally fully acquainted with 
the extent of the rope ma�ufacture througb
out the various sections of our country, but 
persons well versed in the statistics of this 
business have assured us that nearly as much 
rope is manufactured in the Eastern District 
of the city of  Brooklyn L.  1., alone, as in all 
the other American rope factories put to
gether. From a neighboring bi ght in the 
above-named locality, numerous large brick 
structures, with large wooden sheds attached 
to them (some are one thousand feet  long) 
may be seen dotted o ver the sloping ground 
which stretches do wn into what is  called the 
" Newtown salt meadows ." Here, although 
there is no running stream , an abundance of 
fresh water is easily obtained for steam en
gines, and the otber purposes required, by 
sinking wells to » very moderate depth. In 
the lD.rge bri ck buildings �JI the preparatory 
processes »nd oper,1tions of scutching, draw
ing, and spinning the hemp arc conducted ; iu 
the lung wooden sheds-exceptin g in one fac
tory-the spun bem p Y ,l.rns [lre formed into 
strands all!1 1aid i n to rope. Not m:my years 
ago mo:'t of tbe spinning and other operations 
were p,'rforme:i ':.!;v hand ] ,lbor ; now machin
ery i s  more exten,;i vely employed for every 
operatioll , and it is fast snp'�rseding all kinds 
0 :  hHlld toil. '['here are about seven or eight 
hand rope VI alka in this locality doing but a 
small amonnt of work, while chere are eight 
large rope works using machinery, which 
unitedly consume not less than two thousand 
bales of hemp weekly, or one hundred and 
four thousand bales per annum, amounting 
to about tbirty-one million pounds. The two 
l argest factories-Thursby ' s  and WaIFs-re
quire four hundred bales each per week, tbe 
otber six from three hundred to one hundred 
each. A bale of hemp weighs about tbree 
hundred pOllllds, and a coil of rope half an 
inch in diameter and one hundred and twenty 
fathoms long, weigh s sixty-five pounds. 
These eight factories, therefore, spin as much 
hemp every year as would make a line of this 
character of rope nearly sixty-six thousand 
miles long. 

An immense amount of steam power is re
quired to drive rope machinery. In the 
large factory of Messrs.  'fhursby, tbere are 
two splendid stea.m engines, estimated at 
300 horse power-high pressure, expanding 
and ('ondensing-employed for driving the 
preparatory operations ; in the rope walk 
there is  another engine of sixty horse power, 
and in the apartment for preparing tarred 
rope, there is one of fifty horse power, making 
a conj oint steam power of more tban 400 
borses for one company. 

forming a lap. The fourth process is draw
ing the laps and forming them into slivers on 
drawing frames similar to those in cotton 
factories for drawing cotton, but much 
stronger. The slivers are conducted from the 
frames into cans, and are now fit for the 
next operation, that of spinning. The spin
ning frames twist a number of slivers to
gether into yarns or tbreads, and wind tbem 
upon bobbins . E ach machine is composed of 
two spindles- w hich can be set in motion or 
stopped sepamtely. The spindles-or " j en · 
nies," us they are sometimes call ed-are driv
en a.t a high velocity, and are a ttended by 
girls-one for every four spi'l dles . It is cal
cu18.t�d tha t  one spin<lle will spin four bales 
or 1200 Ibs. of hemp per week. This is an 
interest.ing part. of the manipulations of rope
making. The next opemtion is tbat of making 
tbe yarns into strands, ou /(»"ming machines 
in the rope- w,dk. Several of the spun y,un s 
or threads nrc drawn throllgh a c ircuL1f pbtc 
full of holes (the be� l. yams being; placed on 
the out.side,) then drawn through tubes , and 
twisted into what are called readys or 
strands , ready to b0 laid into rope. The next 
operation is making the rope ; it consists 
in twisting three or more strands together. 
The long ,"ooden sheels or rope-walks are 
made of such lengths as is required for the 
longest ropes . The strands are run out, eacb 
attached to a revolving hook or flyer at 
Olle oud, and tI,e whole of them uni ted to a 
single spinning head at the other end. Each 
of the " eadys receives a separate rotation in 
tbe direction of its former twist, (just to keep 
it in,) called tbe tm'e-hard,wbile the twist giv
en by the singl e bead at the other end, to lay 
all the strands into a rope, is contra.ry to the 
stmnd t.wist. Without such twist and counter 
twist, rope could not be formed. The twimt 
of the strands in themselves, in one direction, 
and the twist of them into a single rope at 
the other end, in a contrary direction, cause 
the opposing twists of the fihers to press 
against one another, and thns bind or bold 
them firmly together. The rope-laying car
riage is heavy, and moves on a railroad. The 
machinery required is strong, and it involves 
great friction to lay the rope properly. 

A set of machinery calculated to spin about 
100 bales of manila hemp into rope per week, 
consists of two scutcbers, two lappers, two 
drawing frames, twenty-five spindles, and the 
" forming," and " laying " machines . To ren
der the tow made by one set of machinery 
into useful products, one picker, one carder, 
and two spindles are used. 

Beside the large steam rope factories al
ludAd to, there are three otber steam factor
ies in the same neigbborbood, which spin 
Jute, or Indian hemp. The color of this 
bemp is beautiful, being a light cream, but its 
fiber is weak in comparison with manilla and 
otber hemp. About 200 bales of Jute are 
now used weekly, for making rope of various 
sizes. It is but a few years since this manu
facture was introduced into our country, but 
from the low price of Jute-being about one 
balf of hemp proper-it will no doubt come 
into more general use for many purposes, 
without interfering with rope making from 
other hemp. Hitherto much, if not all the 
machinery for its manufacture, bas been im
ported from Scotland ; but a new macbine 
shop, by Young & Jamieson, has just been 
established in Flushing avenue, Br ooklyn, to 
manufacture such machinery, tbe fiber of Jute 
requiring very different treatment from that 
of otber bemp. 

There is a great variety of hemp used ; the 
White Italian is said to be the best that comes 
into the market, Russian and Manilla next. 
The latter bemp is of a strong fiber, and the 
best specimens are of a beautiful straw color. 
Mucb Russian hemp has lately come into our 
market, also Russian yarns. Sisal hemp, and 

rope. For the rigging material of our sbips, 
we are actually indebted to Russia and the 
Phillippine Islands. Why should the char
acter of our hemp be so bad 1 Is it not a 
profitable crop 1 If not, can it not be made 
profitable 1 If it is wortb raising at all , we 
think it is wortb preparing in the best man
ner for market, and we are confident that if 
well prepared, it would bring a price sufficient 
to compeusate for tbe labor bestowed upon it. 
The hemp rope manufacture is a growing 
bu siness ; the demand seems to be greater 
than can he supplied by common and ordinary 
means. The Rope Works of Brooklyn groan 
under the demands made upon them. During 
the long nights of last winter, (also at present,) 
the lights were seen flashing brightly in 
their windows, till near m idnight, for several 
nights daring each week. There is, there
fore, an open and growin g home-market for 
Ameriean hemp, if it. could only he prepared 
equal to that impor Led. This is an importaut 
questi on for our farmers to solve. 

----__._ '  '1\8 I .. 
ErIc Raih·(tlul l\tn.n�lgement. 

Mr, D. O . JIilc' O "l l um h as recently resigned 
the superintendency of tbe N ew York and Erie 
Railroad, and has returned to his original 
profession, tlmt of bridge building. Mr. M. 
is  a mechanic of  the first magnitude, and bas 
been a live Superintendent of the E rie Ro",d 
from his firs t assuming the care of it  in 1 854. 
His mrma,gement hs.s been distinguished by a 
most rigid economy, great earnings, extreme
ly minute account.s and reports, and by great 
favor with some and great opposition on the 
part of other, . 

Mr. :rHcO .  devised and carried out a sys tem 
of railroad management differing from any 
other in the world, and although his succes
sor has not yet been selected, i t  will, without 
doubt, remain in operation on the line. It is 
based on the assumption that a railroa.d man
agement, unlike the government of a country, 
exists for other purposes than the benefit of 
the parties governed. In a wise Republic the 
majority rule, and the happiness of each de
pends much on the good behavior of his com
panion. But the system of railroad manage
ment referred to, is, on the contrary, that of 
an absolute monarchy, and eacb man is en
trusted as far as possible with an individual 
part of the work, independent of tbe good or 
ill· will of any but his proper superiors in the 
performance of it. It may SUt prise some of 
our readers to know that the number of reg
ula,r and permanent employees of t he road 
after the number had been cut down by an 
economy held by some to be too rigid, was, 
in September, 18 55, 4,715,  of which 4,646 
were under the control of the Superintendent 
-the remainder being attacbed to the offices 

indica.tes that it is a ca.ttle car, and an addi
tional line above any number indicates tbat 
the same is empty. 

The employment of a telegrapb to convey 
orders for the working of the road, is too 
well known to require remark. The reports 
are not, except in a very few points, conveyed 
tbrough this medium ; but in case of extra 
delays of any train, i t  is of immense service, 
in addition to the reports a nd the consequent 
co!!,nizance of all that occurs . There also 
exists a system of monthly printed reports 
issued from the principal office,whieh convfys 
an en.ct accollllt of  the amount of business . 
and the cost of materials, so that there is a. 
continual co mparison of' the economies of the 
g eneral management, and that of every detail, 

each month wi th every othe�. The mont"ly 
reports have been thll means of furnishing 
many important facts for the use of the en
gineerinp; profession ill general. Their most 
direct effect, however, has been, as intended ,  
to stimula.te th e zeal of employees o f  every 
grade, and to sharpen the vigilance of un in 
!Lny way connected witb the details of the 
machinery. There may be strong obj ections 
to this system, but we L ave never heard suc h 
presented. Where roads are sufficiently ex
tensive to make it, as in tbis case, impossi ble 

for one man to personally know the employees, 
we ran imagine no method better ad apted to 
develope the full capacity of every man and 

every item of material employed. T his is a 
matter of no IJ;wan importance. Take the 
item of cars alone-a most expensive detail 
of r ailroad equipment. If a. road is furnished, I 
as is this, with t1lre" thousand freight cars, if 

one half only are kept in use, a.nd of this por
tion half are running empty in either direc� 
tion, only seven hundred and fifty are abso 
lutely in legitimate use. If b y  the removal o f  
freigbt o n  the j ourney at differents points 
many of these latter are run only partly filled, 
the amount of stock lying idle at stations , 
and of dead weight, (car bodies , wbeels, 
etc.,) in tbe process of useless transportatio n, 
assumes a phase of the highest commercial 
importance. There has resulted from thi s 
system of surveillance, and from the reports 
alluded to, an increased degree of eC(')llomy in 
the use of time and materials, almost eacb 
month, althougb the gain has, of ceurse, heen 
very slow since a certain degree, which we 
may consider very closely approaching tile 
highest possible, has been attained. How 
high a degree of economy of fuel may yet be 
realized in railroad transport.:ttion of freight, 
we do not dare to predict. Theory indicates 
that the best modern steam engines utilize 
but about ten per cent. of the absolute jl() wer 
of tbe beat in steam, and few i oeomotives 
now in use approximate even to tbis low of P resident, Secretary, Directors, etc. standard. The administration of Mr. MeOal-The plan involves a novel system of super- lum will be long remembered !Lud referred t o  vision-one which enables tbe Superintendent, as one w hich bas done mucb towards develsitting in his office, to know, at any moment, oping the fullest employment of the machinery tbe exact condition of every part of the road, and means now in existence, and by his the position of every car, 2,nd the fact of its agency there has been put on permanent detention at any place, unnecessarily or oth- record, for tbe use of future engineers, tbe erwise. Altbough the system and its results exact condition of railroad practice in this has been before alluded to in our columns, a country, with the most approved appliances in very brief resume may, at this j uncture, be use at tbe present day. 

interes ting. _ "  _ ... � _"."_._ 
A daily report is received at tbe office from Half Launched. 

eacb conductor, and also from each station The magnificent Steamship, the " Queen oJ 

In one room the bales of bemp are spread 
out to undergo the first process in this busi
ness, and singular as it may seem, it is  th{j 
same as that employed to prepare sheep wool 
for carding and spinning ; it is oiling it, wbale 
oil being employed. The second process 
wbich the hemp undergoes is scutching, to 
remove the dirt and impurities, and loosen the 
fibres. The scutcbers a.re large revolving 
drums, having projections on their periphe
ries, and are encased in wooden sbrouding, 
excepting a small hole or door at one end. 
Here the operator stands, and taking a bunch 
oflong 1Ilanilla hemp in his hanils, throws one 
end into the scutcher box, holds it for some 
minRtes, takes it out, and submits the other 
half of the bunch to the same operation. 
When sufficiently scutcbed, it is  taken out, 
doubled up, and the butt ends cut off by a 
large fixed knife ; the same operation is per
forrr;ed with tbe point ends. These cut por
tions of hemp form qualities No. 2 and 3; the 
center or middle part of tbe stalks form No. 1 
hemp, and is employed to make those strands 
tbat form the outside of the rope, tbe inferior 
being placed in tbe interior. The next pro. 
cess is lapping tbe bemp. The scutched 
bunches are placed between two cylinders or 
drums. the one larger tban tbe other, wber0 

it is d;awn or lapped round the whole circum
ference of tbe large one-twenty-five feet-

West Indian hemp, are likewise used, but more 
Manilla, we believe, tban any other kind. Our 
American hemp,-and we feel somewhat 
asbamed to say it-is tbe least esteemed. 
Rope manufacturers tell us that it is not w611 
cured ; nor is is cleaned equal to the hemp of 
other countries. We surpass the whole world 
in raising cotton, both in quantity and quality, 

agent on the line. T hese reports are filled the Pacific," of about 3000 tuns, intended to 
out with but little labor on printed blanks run between Panama and San Francisc o ,  was 
provided for the purpose. Both reports men- to have been launched on the 8th inst. in this 
tion the cars taken and left at each station, city, and the preparations baving been com
and the time of stopping and starting. Thus pleted, was duly started down the inclined 
these reports check eacb o ther, and correct plane prepared as usual for the purpose ;  but 
the disposition always found among the em- the motion WI1S quite moderate, and when 
ployees, to linger a considerable time at the about half her lengtb had crossed Lhe wl1ter's 
stopping places, and then to run at a greater edge diminished until she a.ctually stopped. 
speed, and necessarily witb a lighter load, The excitement among tbe parties interested 
and at a considerable waste of motive power, was, as may be supposed, immense ; and j ack
to make up for the delay. It is well known screws, steam-tugs, etc. ,  were put in i m
that the consumption of fuel in hauling a mediate requisition to persua,de bel' farther ; 
given load over a given length of line, depends and powerful derricks, tugs, and o ther like 
much on the speed, the highest speed being contrivances have been since swarmed around 
always more wasteful. It is, consequently, a her ; but up to the hour of our going to press, 
matter of prime importance, to so arrange without avail, aud the expense iu getting 
the business of the roa.d that it sball be con- ber off, will doubtless be very cousiderable. 
ducted efficiently at as moderate a speed as The misfortune is dne partly to a too gl'eat 
practicable. hardness or consistency of the grease employ_ 

To sborten the reports of freight cars, a ed, and partly to neglecting to dig awu.y the 
simple number indicates a box car, one line earth at one point, whicb w�s s o  hi gh th ,�t it 
beneath a number indicates a flat or platform rubbed seriously against ber bilge, :1H she at 
freight car, a number witb two lines beneath, I tempted to pass. 

but althougb our soil can raise hemp equal, if 
not superior to any otber, we are indebted to 
otber countries for the most and the best of 
the hemp employed by us to manufacture 
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Water and It. Phenomena. 

A drop of water which may be suspended 
on the point of a needle, is a world in itself; 
inviting the d eepest scientific research, the 
most refined exp eriments, and the profoundest 
refle ction. Our attention has been directed 
to this subj ect at the present time, by an able 
article in the last number of the Westminster 
Review, on " B oiling Water." Three of the 
illus trations accompanying tbis article are 
taken from it ; the fourth we have added, to
gether with such remarks as are not under quo. 
tation signs. 

The ancients bel ieved that there were four 
great elements in nature, v iz : fire, eartb, air 
and water ; and we do not see how,-witb tbeir 
imperfect knowledge-they could believe wa
ter to be any tbing else. Modern science, how
ever, has d iscovered that water is com
posed of two elements-that i t  is not a 
s i m pl� mbstance. If we take two parts (by 
measure) of hydrogen and one of oxy gen gas, 
and place them in an india rubber bag, and 
force them among soap sud" so as to form 
bubbles,-if we apply a lighted match to one 
it will explod e,  and. tho gases which inflate it 
wlll be found resolved into a drop o f  water. 
If we take this drop of water and submit it 
to the action of a vol hie battery, having pia
ftnum points it will be resolved into hydro
gen and oxygen again ;  and thus by syntheti
cal and an aly tical chemis try it c an be demon
;trated that water is composed of two ele
ments. It is a wondet'ful liquid, possessing 
numerous functions-is widely distributed 
throughout llroture-and is intimately con
nected with vitalit.y o r  life ; it constitutes 
nine -tenths by weight of our bodies, and it 
a ctually enters into the very composition of 
our bones. 

We live in the bottom of an ocean of air, 
the pressure of which at the level of the sea 
is fifteen pounds on every square inch of sur
face. A drop of dew on the leaf of a flo wer 
is 815 times heavier than the same volu m e  of 
air, y e t  when the sun arises, notwithstanding 
tbe superincumbent pressure upon the dew 
d rop together with its superior gravity, up
wards it bounds into the bosom of the aerial 
o cean . W hy is ttis ? Heat is the co,use of 
many phenomena connected with water. At 
all temperatures above tbe freezing point 

. water i s  converted into vapor ; but it is only 
when the tension of this vapor in an open 
vessel equals the pressure of the atmosphere 
that the action of ebullition, or boiling, 
takes place . The temper ature of the water 
amounts then to 2120  Fah . ,  whieh is  called 
" the boi ling point o f  water." By increas:ng 
the pressure on the water in a close vessel,  it 
will require a higher temperature to cause 
ebullit i on, while d i min ishing the pressure by 
an air pump , (such as is used fo r a sugar re
finer's vacuum pan,) ebullition takes place at 
a temperature as low as 1 60 ° or 1 8 0 ° .  

One of t h e  m o s t  sin gular known phenomena 
connected with water when exposed to a hot 
surface is what is called its " spheroidal con
di\ion." If some water be ponred upon a 
metal pl ate, heated to a dull red color, in
s tead of flashing at once into s team or vapor 
38 might be expected, it will roll about with 
a � i olent m otion like a d.rop of mercury upon 
{1 tabl e, and evaporate very slowly. While 
in this cond ition, if the plate be gradually 
cool e d ,  the drop will spread out in a t:l in 
sheet, and evaporate rapidly. A drop of 
ether placed on the surface of water near its 
boilin g point will also exhibit the same 
phenomena. 

" With regard to the cause of  this singular 
pheno menon," tbe Review say s, " differences 
of opinion still exist among men of science. 
The appearan ce of the drop on the beated sur
face suggests the idea that the liquid and 
metal are not in contact wi th each other ; 
s u ch :], breach of contact, however, has been 
denied, anll to determine this point, Poggen. 
d orff devised the following ingenious experi
In-ent :-

Let. a b be a section of the basin, d that of 
the drop ; into d let a platinum wire descend, 
which is united with the negative pole, p, of 
a �llJ a.ll p:alvitnic battery ; a second platinum 
wire, m n, communic[ttes with the positive 
pole of the k.ttel'Y, and is placed in contact 
with the metallic basin, a b. Into the circuit 
thus formed is introduced 11 galvanometer, g, 

consisting of a magnetic needle, which swings I Credit to American Mechanlc�. 
freely within a coil of covered copper wire : '  In some things our Government has shown 
the p assage of an electric current through the an amount of good sense and wisdom , which 
coil being, as is well kno wn, rendered mani- does it credit. This is conspicuous in the 
fest by the deflection of the needle. Let the system which was adopted quite a number of 
drop, d, be rendered a good conductor of elec- years since in the manufacture of firearms, &c. 
�ricity, by s�ightly acidulating it ; if it were I by m�chinery. The convenience and. economy 
lU contact With the basin, the circuit would I 

of thlS system are apparent over hand-made 
at no place be interrupted ; the current would firearms. Each part of a musket thus made 
pass without hindrance from n to the basin, is an accurate counterpart of every other 
thence through the drop to the platinu� musket in a regiment ; and every pin 
wire, e, and thence 8through the galvano - screw, barrel , spring, or trigger, made in' 
meter to the other pole of the battery. In its Springfield or Harper's Ferry, will fit any 
passage it would deflect the needle of the gal- musket in the army ; it is the same with rifles 
vanometer, and thus give evidence of its pre- and pistols, according to their classes. This 

}If 

sence. It is, however, fonnd that when the 
basin is heated, and the drop has assumed the 
spheroidal s tate, no current passes ; and tbis 
certainly indicates the existence of an inter
val which interrupts the circuit between the 
basin and the drop . Let the lamp which 
heats the basin be now removed ; after a time 
tne drop sinks, comes into contact with the 
basin, and at that instant the needle of the 
galvanometer flies aside, thus demonstrating 
the passage of the current." 

The temperature of a spheroid of wate.r on 
a red h o t  plate has been found to be much 
lower than 2 1 2°, and M:. Boutigny, of Paris, 
and others, have demonstated that if the hand 
be moistened with ether, it may be plunged 
with impunity into a crueible containing 
molten iron, and the iron s cattered about 
with the fingers like drops of water. 

The boiling p oint of wat�r is not only de
pendant on a certain amount of heat and pres
sure, but upon the nature of the vessel con· 
taining it, (it requires a higher temperature 
to boil m a glass than a metal vessel,) and 
also on the amount of air in the water. If all 
the air is extracted from water, the cohesion 
of its molecules is increased, and it can then 
be heated without exhibiting ebullition up to 
2750 Fah .  At this temperature it explodes 
instead of boiling. This has been demon
strated in chemical lectures, and it is be
lieved by men of science that many boiler ex
plosions have been thuB produced, but some en
gineers deny that explo sions ever take place 
from this cause. It would be well, therefore, 
that some experiments were made to set the 
question at rest. 

accuracy is impossible with hand-made 
fire-arms, like those heretofore manufac
tured for the British army, by private ma
kers . In a whole regiment, it was difficult to 
find two pieces of separate muskets that 
would fit together, hence when a screw, pin, 

or ha mmer of any musket was broken, it re
quired an a rmorer to fit in a new one. 

As has already been mentioned on a former 
occasion by us, ligbt at last dawned upon the 
British officials regarding the superiority of 
our national system of making fire-arms, and 
this bas resulted in the employment of quite 
a number of American mechanics who are 
no w in England ; also the use of about 200 

American machines. These have been in op
eration for more than a year, and have given 
great satisfaction . The las t number received 
of the Lrmdon .I1rtizan contains part of a 
paper read on this subj ect, by J. Anderson, 
Inspector of Machinery at the Royal Arsenal , 
Woolwich, Eng., before the Society of Arts . 
in which he so exultingly alludes to our 
American mechanics and their inventive 
genius, that we cannot forbear quoting a par
agraph. He says : 

" 'rhe Small-arms Manufactory is now all 
but completed, and the spe c i mens of its pro
duce, which have been selected at random, 
are laid on the table for examination. In an 
economic point of view, this establishment 
will well repay the outlay which has been 
incurred in its erection, but it  will be found 
of still greater importance and value as an 
agent that will afford a higher standard of  
accuracy and refinement, that will  secure that 

minute degree of precision by which the sev
eral parts of muskets may interchange ; and i r
the military gun-makers of England are wise 
in their generation, they will not despise this 
system of manufacture, but, on the contrary, 

adopt it, which will secure for them a high 
vantage ground in competing with other parts 
of the world. Nor are the peculiar advan
tages of this system confined to that branch 
of trade alone ; it is capable of extensive ap
plication in other manufactures ; and the 
American machinery which has been intro
duced into England by the War Department 
is so peculiar, and different from that usual ly 
made in this country, that it presents a rich 
mine of mechanical notions, worthy of being 
studied by our machine makers. The gun-

(Concluded next week.) 
. . .. . ... 

John Ty •• owsl{\, L.L, D . ,  of the 

Office. 

stock machinery, especially, is a positive ad· 
U. S. Patent dition to the mechanical resources of the 

r t is our melancholy duty to record the 
sudden death, by disease of the heart, at 
Washington, D. C . ,  of Dr. John Tyssowski, 
an eminent Polish refugee. He took an active 
part in the struggle for freedom in 1 830-3 1 ,  

though bnt a student, and was, in conse
quence, forced to leave Poland. In 1846, 

again, he was an active leader : was made 
President and Dictator of the Republic of 
C racow, and conducted the retreat from its 
capitol. Afterwards he was compelled to fly 
to Dresden, and being discovered there by 
Austrian spies, was arrested and impris
oned. The personal intercession of the King 
of Saxony alone saved his life, but his ban
ishment to America was at once decreed. 
Here, with his wife and children, the illustri
ous exile has lived and struggled during the 
last ten years ; first as an editor, and for 
some years as assistant examiner in the U. 
S.  Patent Office, where his strong intellectual 
power and remarkable executive talents were 
felt and acknowledged. He was an accom
plished scholar, having received the highest 
honors of the University of Vienna, where he 
was educated, and ha spoke fluently six differ
ent languages. In the prime of life and in 
apparent health he has been called away. 

nation. 
An attentive examinatiOn will bear out this 

stlltement, and will show that our transatlan
tic competitors are not behind us in the race 
of machine-making ; that they show an orig, 
inahty and a common-sense in many of their 
arrangements which are not to be despised, 
but, on the contrary, are either to be copied 
or improved upon ." 

----- --"-"'� __ *--4b-'----
Telegraph Wh·es. 

Numerous experiments have been made in 
England by Mr Yarley, with gutta-p ercha cov
ered wires. He states that if a wire could 
be suspended in an unbounded non- conductor, 
or atmosphere with no conducting body near 
it, the transmission of an electric current 
through it would be instantaneous, no mat
ter what might be the length of the wire ; that 

the approach of any conducting body to the 
wire, would , by induction, reduce the speed of 
the transmisdon. The conduction of tele
graph wires is in proportion to their solid sec
tion ; their induction according to their sur
face. 

... . - .. 
A Mr. Stocker has discovered at St. Aus

tell, Cornwall, Eng. ,  in an argillaceous for
mation, some mica .like scales of native alu
minum. 

ave vou a choice Gra.pe Cullin:: (hat von 

want to �:row 1 
Then go to the woods, dig some roots of a 

wild grape vine, cut them into pieces of about 

six inches long, cut your choice grape vine 
or cutting into pieces of only one or, at most, 
two buds ; insert the lower end by the com
mon clef 1. - graft.ing method, into the piece of 
wild vine root ; plant it  in the earth, leaving 
the bud of the cutting j ust level with the top 
of the ground. E very one so made, will 
grow, and in two years , become bearing 
plants.- [Ohio Farmer. 

How to !'Iant Trees and Shrubs, 
Young trees and shrubs-such as rose bush

es-if received from a distant nursery, and ap
pear dry and withered, should be treated as 
follows :-Dig a trench in the ground, j ust as 
long as the trees or s hrubs and roots, and lay 
them down in this ; cover with a little dirt, 
pour on a pail or two of wat.er, and then cover 
'111 over with six inches of  earth. In forty 

eight hours the buds will be swelled ont full, 
and you can then plant them out. This was 
the method recommended by ' th(1 lamented 
Downing, and we have found it t o  succeed 
perfectly. 

oQ ... .....-------
Planting Young Gl'ailC Vincs� 

Dig the gronnd two feet de�p, and at least 
a space of four feet in diameter, and als o  dig 
and mix in with the earth one bushel o f  welt 
rotted b arnyard manure for each vine. Cut 
off all the dry bla(,k fibr€s, and leave only 
two buds on the s talk. 'rhe ground should 
be kept well pulveriz@d, and during hot dry 
weather it should be mulched-covered with 
straw. 

OhIo RiveT Snsf)cnslon lll'idge. 
The construction of the towers for the grca,t 

wire Suspension Bridge over the Ohio riven 
from C i ncillnati to C ovington, is repo rted to 
be rapidly pl'Ogressing, the intent.ion being to 
make the bridge absolutely saf,), and suspend
ed at sllch h i gh t  as to be positively above the 
highest steamer;s pipes at all s tages of the 

water. The to wers are 8 6  by 32 feet at the 
()ase, will be 230 fu:t hi.go, and ] 006 feet 
apart. .  The cables will be anchored 300 fee t  
back on each Eide of t h e  ri ver, pass  over the 
tops o f  the to wers, and thus be made to sus
tain the weight of  the bridge . 

-.--.---.�....--<f£i)--�-�- .. 
.I\llnuai {If ScienHOc I)h:;c ')vel'Y for l 8fP6. 
Owing to ullavoid,t'lle circumstances we 

bave been preventt d from noticing the above
named volame at a :, earlier date. It t)ontains 
400 pages of useful and well arran ged infor
matIOn relating to tue progress of s cience 
and art during the past y ear-an epitome of 
s cientific history. Its editor, David A. Wells, 
A.M.,  has excellent facilities for the produc
tion o f  such a work, and he is  careful, able, 
and judi cious in his selections and criticis m s .  
It  i s  adorned with a n  excellen t steel plate 
l ikeness of Prof. Jeffries Wyman. Published 
by Gould & Lincoln, Boston. 

4 '  .. . .  
A l'11iH�a ry Telegra.ph. 

From our foreign j ournals we learn that M, 
Hipp, o f  Berlin, Prussia, has invented a very 
neat a,nd said to be an effective portable tele
graph for field operations. It prints like the 
�Iorse Telegrapb, and weighs only twelve Ibs. 
-battery and all. 

----4��.� .... �.�.�----
Architecture ranks as a connecting link 

between the useful and the fine arts. As the 
former it advances the s trengtb , economy, and 
comfortable qualities of buildings ; while as 
the latter it has been beautifnlly defined as 
" frozen music." 

.. . .. . .. 

A distinguished English manufacturer, a 
self-m ade and highly successful man, in a re
cent lecture, said that he had never known a 
servant to rise and succeed who was in the 
habit of drawin g  portions of his wages before 
the regular pay- day. 

.. .  -. fill 
The New York Legislature has appointed a 

commi ttee to inquire into the expediencv of 
constructing a bridge or tunnel of some kind 
to connect this city with Brooklyn. The plan 
we published a few weeks ago has been highly 
com plimented. 

----4�.����.�. __ -----
Artificial stone is  now manufactured on a 

large scale in Paris. 
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Money received at the Scientific American Oftlce 
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, April 11, 1857 ,-

3:�:t':!f.� I S. & B .. of Vt., $33 ; C .  T. p .. of Ma .... $211 ; J. B., of 
Mo., $30 ;  E D.: of Wh., $60 ; J. G., of Ga., $25 ; W. Y. 
G., ofKy . . $10 , N. & W .. ofPa., $30 ; W. S .  R., of S. C .  
$25 ; C . P., ofN, Y., $lO ; J. B .  C . ,  o f  Tenn., $35 ;  V. & 
S .. ofN. Y., $30 ; J. S. T . , ofMd., $J60 ; C. P. C. , ofM ...... 
$30 ; H. B. L .. of 0.,  $30 ; T. M" of Idd . . $30 ; R. S. <I< Co., 
of Me., $100 ; C. D . .  ofN. J., $30 , T . C. , ofN. Y., $3I) ; S. 
Y . L ., of L. I . ,  $25 ; J. H . M. , of lll., $32 ; J. C., of III., 
$15 , D. J., of Me., $30 , E .  C . . ofMoss., $55 ; T. M., ofN. 
Y., $30 , F. B., of Conn., $30 , C. W. C .. ofN.  Y., $30 ; J. 
C .. ofN. J., $2II ; T. W. Jr .. of Conn., $20 ; C. J. F., ofN. 
Y .. $25 , J ,  H. Jr., of N. Y., $55 ; B. F. R . .  ofN. Y .. $35. 

Pv
ACHINE SHOP FOR SALE-The lub.criber 

offers for sale his machine IIhop in Syracullc, N. 
. , with the valuable machinery therein. The lot ex. 

tends trom Water st. to the Erie Oanal, 44 leet in width 
by about 80 in depth, and is but half a block from the 
freight houses of the New Y ot!:. tJentral Railroad.
The shop is 44 feet front. with stone basement, and three 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF MACHINERY-Now i 
the time to buy machinery of all kinds cheap for cash. We have a few more Planers. Lathes. Geer Gutters. Drills. Chucks. horizontal Drilling Machines. Bolt Cutters! Belting. Patte rns for making Machinery of all descriptions. &c . ,  together with a large quantity of small tools, all of which will be sold in lots to suit the purchasers. Planers varying in size from 26 to 8 feet.

Lathes of tho most approved pattern , from 26 to 6 
feet in length, Among this lot are some 6 hand lathes. All of the above.named tools are in g . ad repair. and will 
be sold cheap, or at the customer's own price . Please 
call and examine, or send your order, which will be as 

I. A., of Md.-There is no rehable work upon the sub. 
ject you name. 

R. F. Cole & Bro., Montgomery, Ala . .  wish to corres. 
pond with some one who can lurnish machinery for 
making star candle:i 

D. W. Baine . Hayneville. Ala . •  wishes to correspond 
with some one who can furnish apparatus for gymnastic 
exerci:ies. 

" ..A.driatic ."-We have received a note from some 
cowardly correspondent, who attempts to criticise our 
remarks in the last number of the paper. in reference to 
this new vessel. Not having the manliness to write fair_ 
ly and openly, he rel'orts to falsehood to bar k up his po
sition. The author's communication is not worthy of 
notice . but we have thought it best thus briefly to speak 
of it . 

H .  B. S. , of Iowa.-The pubJishers of Piesse's work on 
perfumery are Lindsay & Blakiston. of Philadelphia . 

A. K., of N. 1 .-Your e Silay is v�ry well written. but 
not suitable for our columfl'!. We want new and practical 
information relating to the useful arts. 

.. Steam Music ."-Correspondents who have inquired 
of us in rellard to this sulject are informed that the com
pany are not able at present to supply the "Oalliope ." 

J. B. 0 . •  of Tenn.-Your letter of tIle 23d is satidactory, 
and we hope there will be no occasion for misunder. 
standing in fu ture. 

M. B., of Ky.-The most simple method of marking 
names on your agricultural implements is by good paint 
You can bite in marks on the metal with nitric acid 
(aquafortis) . which is the best for this purpose, or you 
can cut names on soft hall with a hard cold chisel, allio 
on steel, but you must be as careful as a file cutter with 
your blows. 

D. W. P. and J. G. S . •  of Ill.-You cannot procure a 
copy of the Acts of Congress relatiDg to the saf�ty of life 
on steamboats except through thE; member of Congress 
for your district, or the Inspector. 

A. H., of Mass .-By boiling the walnut top of a faucet 
in linseed oil, and then drying it. it will not be liable to 
Ilwell in contact with watGr. Solutions like those of an 
alkaline nature. however. will combine with the oil, and 
then the ,vood will swell. We still sell Olcott's lathe : 
price $25. boxed. 

J. II. Moore. Northboro. Mass . •  wa.nts a good mill for 
grinding bones. 

Adam Wood. of Pitts bur,. Pa . •  wishes to procure the 
best stave and heading machine for dressing stuff for ale 
and porter barrels. 

B .  G. Morrison. orSt. Anthony. M. T., wishes to procure 
a machine for planin, clapboards with the required 
bevel. 

F. S . ,  of Ky.-There are plenty of ovens in use in this 
State for makin� charcoal of wood. They are simply 
large. strong and close structures of·brick. The doors 
are built up of brick and mortar when the wood is filled 
in. then they are pulled down when the charring prd· 
cess is completed ; small holes at their sides allow suffi
cient air for ignition. then they are closed with bricks 
and mortar. 

S. T. McO . •  of Geo.-Companies that manufacture 
saws can grind them with very thin backs, ifsuch are de
sired. Address Hoe & Uo .• this city. See . their adver. 
tisement in another column. 

J. H . •  of Ill.-The Commissioner of Patents can supply 
you with the Chinese sugar cane seed. 

R. M., of S .  C ._We are not acquainted with the proof 
'�staff for bevelling mill stones to which you refer. 'llhe 
head and tail blocks "illustrated on page 180. this vol. SCI 
AM are moved simultaneously by a lever connected 
with a graduated scale . We think there are several 
other methods in use for accomplishing the same object. 

}". B . •  oflowa,-You cannot obtain a patent for the ap_ 
plication of a screw to propel a balloon, because a screw 
has been already applied for thh purpose. 

W. B., of Pa.-'£he water should be conducted to the 
tioats oia tiutter wheel on a very slight incline-nearly 
on a horizontal. line-so as to free the bucket when 
it passes the centre of gravity. We would never employ 
a tiutter wheel. if we had a fall, and could use an over� 
shot breast or turbine wheel. as shown in the sketch 
which you have sent us 

H. D . ,  ofMass.-What kind of engine. 125 horse power, 
is best for a propeller, a river towboat 'f A direct.acting 
hi,h pressure engine , with Stevenson's link motion. 

T. M. L .• of Masj.-The simple idea of opening two ex· 
haust passages by one motion so as to release the steam 
more rapidly from the cylinder is certainly qui.te old. 

W. H.  B.,  of Pa._You can order Buchanan on Mill 
Work or Bourne on the Steam Engine of Messrs. Wiley 
& Halstead. this city. Both are Englhh and old. and 
would be almo,t useless for you to go by. You can order 
a go �d tract on the teeth of wheeh of Mr. J. P. Pirrjon, 
this city. for 25 cents. You can order a really good set of 
large lithograph drawings of American e�ines of H. S .  
Samuels & 00 ,  for $�7. \Vrite t o  them for a circular 
G. A., ofN. Y.-The work on managing the flax crop to 

which you refer would be of service to us. if you could 
send it for our perusal for about three or four WEeks. 

J. E . •  of 'Wis.-It would be no difficult task to find 
short and good terms for new wehht3 and measures . 

W .  G. L . •  of Pa.-'Ve cannot give you any satisfactory 
receipt for restoring the faded printing of old books. You 
can remove naliles printed with plinter's ink by a strong 
solution of potash put on with a hair pencil ; but it will 
change the color of the paper. and make it yellow. 

L. & B . •  of :Mass.-We did not recommend the use of 
caustic soda lye but as a cheap and powerful washing 
fluid. Your washing fluid is very good. but no better 
than the cloride of soda. which is well known a.nd used 
by many persons. The silicate of soda was employed in 
soap twenty years ago, but your combination ofit appears 
to be new. 

P. K. of R • .l_Oopper_faced type is 25 per cent. dearer 
than common type. It endures much longer than ordinary 
type. Solid coppel.' type would not be likely to come 
into use. because of its great price. The face of the type 
is the only part that requires to be ma.de hard. for en
durance. 

A, N. S., of N Y.-Th.e articles you refer to can be 
obtained of Pike & Co., this city. Brewster's Optics 
and Carpenter on the Microscope, will perhaps give you 
all the information desired, l'espacting optical instru 
ments .  '.rhey are publi,hel by Blanchard & Lea, Phila, 

SpecificatioD.11I and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week endinM" Saturday, April 11, 1857 I 

J. H. Jr., of N. Y. , W. S. R .. of S. C. , J. G., of Ga. ; 
C. T. p .. of Mas,. , J. C ., ofN'o J. ; T. W., Jr . , of Conn. , 
L. H. & Co., of Me. , C. J. F. , of N. Y. , J. C .. of N. y, ; 
V. & S .. ofN. Y. ; L. W., of Mass. ; J. H. M .. of III. ; S .  
Y. L .• ofL. I. ; J. C. , of Ill. ; B .  F. R . , ofN .  Y. 

.. ... . 
Llterarv Notice •• 

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY. is now the recognized stand· 
ard. as it regards the meaning, orthography and pronun
ciati 1n of words. '1' he research, learning and good judg. 
meut displayed in its production. have made it The Dic
tionary of the English langnage. In our legislative 
bodies. courts of justice, and schools of learning. it is 
conclusive authority ; and it has for years been our rule 
and guide . It is now essential to everf student and ne· 
�!�;i:�� ofvS;:i::&\I�i.'M;s�.is published by .G. & O. 

BRITTANY AND LA VENDEE. Tales and Sketches, with 
a Notice of the Life and Literary Oharac ter of Emile 
�hfs
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French of the late Emile Souve,lItre-a writer of estab
lished reputa.tion. These Tales have a reference to a part 
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and scenery of a region little knowl1: to us-as the 
American tourist OIdinarily pro�eds in the usual track. 
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Edwards & ()o • •  are isilUin, some excellent publications
as their Catalogue show�. 

LIFE OF .. TA:E.PING�WANG, THZ CHrNESE REBEL 
CHrEl'.-The above named work has just been 

E
ublished 
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renders this book exceedinrly interesting. It contains an 
account of the Life and Adventures of the Chinese M.a. 
hornet. who appears destined to revolutionize the whole 
senile empire of the pig_tails and tea ·raisers. It is illus. 
trated with a number of good wood cuts, and is well 
printed. 

THE KNICKERDOCKER for April is out-fresh as the 
gale of spring-with its usual variety of Tales. ::)ongs, 
.stanzas. Essays. criticisms. and editorial Dlusings and 
correspondence . A handsome bibute is paid to the 
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25-borse power. with lathes and aU necessary imple. 
ments for iron- and wood finishing. A part of the pur� 
chase money may remain on bond and mortgage. Refer 
to or address Thomas 1\ Davis. Esq., or Austin Myers, 
Esq , t>yracu,e, N. Y. OCTAVIUS GOTTLE , (;linton, 
Iowa. 1. 

.. -- - .. -- ----- - �-------------

WANTED-A Foreman or a Partner by GEORGE 
!S. GRIER, lron b'ounder. Machinist and manu

facturer of Agricultural Implements, Milford. Del. I'*' 

J WYTHE PARKS, No. 3� we,t Main st., Nor
• folk. Va., will buy and sell patent rights on com

miSSIOn and otherwise. sell and introduce new machin-
ery. broker in steam ve,9sels, machinery, etc. 32 2* 

SECOND.HliND Horizontal Steam Engine, 18 inche, 
bo�e a�d 5 feet stroke .  8u horse power, with 2 boil

ers, 35 1eet long and 48 inches diameter. with 2 return 
flues 17 inches diameter. will be sold cheap for cash.-
Addre" J. WYLIJ<;, .No . �86 Eighth Ave., N. Y. I "  

READ ALL YE THAT ARE FONn OF }'ISH· 
ing-I will send for $1 a secret art of catching fish 

in any water as fast as you can pull them out. 'i'his is no 
humbu�. Addre" N. R. GARDNER, Peace Dale, R. I. 

32 2* 
--------------.�-.. - .. . 

SAWiNG MACHINES FOR SALE-Brough 
ton's Patent Cross 'cut Sa\\ in, Ma.chine . with sli· 

dmg saw and stationary table. and no friction pullies or 
hanger. '1'he best machine in use for sash and door fac. 
tories. car buildars. shingle mills, &c. See cut and de .. 
scription ill �CI.  AM., V ol. 12. No. 26. Address 

BROUGHTUN &, F'RASER, 
31 4* N. Y. & N. H. Depot. Franklin IiItreet, N. Y. Vity. 

FOR SALK-One 8·horse Upright Engin. with 
Pumps, Pipes. &c . •  price $330; One 21J·horse Hori

zontal 'l1ubular lioiler, with front &'late bHS. &c . . price 
$600 ; in complete order and nearly new. One he w Iron 
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constantly on hand. CARPEN'rER & PLA:;tl , l'i'0. 479 
Figst ave .• New l:: ork Oity. 31 2. 

HOMEOPATHY , Its Nature and Principles ; by 
, _ G Glei witz. M. D.-The press has noticed this book 

in hIghly flattering terms ; and as it explains the chief 
point3 or the different medical schools. it should be read 
by every one who takes an interest in his own and .others 
welfare. Address the author at S tratford. Conn. , enclos� 
ing ten 3·cent postage siamps. The author's chief rea· 
son for publishing this book is to enable him to establish 
a Homeopathic Hospital. and perhaps in connection 
with it a t)chool for homeopathic physicians. 31 6 

WANTED-A Partner who can invest $6000 in a 
ne wly invented machine for making Horse Shoes, 

said to be the best machine of the kind ever invented . 
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l'arshley, New Haven, Conn. 27 6 

E
XCELSIOR �TEAM PUMP,", Direct and Double 

Acting, manufactured and sold at M and 57 Fint 
street, Williamsburgh, N. Y . •  and 3111 Pearl street, N e \v 
York. May he seen in operation at J. 0 Morse & Co . . 79 
John .t. ,N. Y. GUILD, GARRltlON, & (; 0 ,  25 12" 

WOOD WORKING M \CHINERY - Gray & 
Wood. and Daniels' Planers Tenoning, M olding. 

t��in:�,��;�f�:t�llie���o�nir�
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Saws. Saw Mandrels, &c LANE & BODLEY. Cin· 
cinnati,. l .aio. 26 8* 

AU!I'I£!lIA... WELLS.-The subscriber, engineer 
of artesian wells and boring for water. has been en· 
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International Hotel, Broadway ; aJso, welb lor our prin
cipal brewers, sugar refiners. and oth er:'!. I wish to cau. tion the public against frauds impo�ed upon them by par-
��i� 

c���i;�!S. to ldd�e�:tj(jj/�r 1
o
I�Bit8w�1fiis w:�!� street. or at the Oolumbian Foundry, 45 Duane st. 28 10* 

MOUNT HOPlc lRON COMPANY CUT NAILS 
'fhe attention of' dealers and shippers are re

quested to this new and superior brand of (Jut Nails. 
made at e'ntirely new works. with latest improved rna· 
chinery. They are excellent in sha.pe. finish and quali. 
ty. for sale by the UompanY's agent. JOHN ':Y. QUIN C Y, 
93 'ViJIiam street. 29 S:II: 

QA'VIS.-HOE & COo'S Patent Ground Saws, Plas. � tering Trowels. &c .• can be had wholesale and retail. at the principal hardware storeN. at the salesrooms of the manufacturers. ;(9 and 31 Gold lit , or at the works cor. of Broome. Sheriff, and Columhia sts., . N. Y. Illus. trated catalogues. containing prices and information interesting to sawyers generally, will be s�nt by post on application. 27 3mos 

ENGRAVING ON WOOD and l\'lECHANICAL DRAWING, by HWHARD TEN EYCK, Jr , 128 Fulton street, N. Y .• Engraver to the Scientific American. 16tf 
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which " Old Knick." has long been distin�ui'hed .  Pub· � URE PAY ANn NO RISK-Pleasant and Pro!lished by Samuel Huestis. 348 Broadway. this city. � itable Employment may be had by enterprising 
NORTH BRITISH RJ:VIEw.-The number of this re- persons by addressing }I'OWLER & WELLS. 308 .Broad-

1Wl!f ACHINE BELTING, Steam Packing, Engine 1'..1.. Hose.-The superiority of these articles manufac· tured of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at one· third less price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, aud warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. 'llhe hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand any required prru- I sure j together with all varieti&s of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions. prices. &c., can be obtained by mail or otherwise , at oue warehouse. New York Belting and Packing Co. , JOHN H. CHEEVER, 
Treasurer. No. 6 Dey street. N. Y. 27tf 
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PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAl, LIME KILN, will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cords of nowned Review for the present quarter. contains nine way. N. Y. 31 4 
W�����S!��Sis ';�17 !�it��. °'O���n'���l!����:cti� D- ROP PRESSES-Two. excellent Drop Presses. 
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by Leonard tl cott & Cu , No, 64 Gold ,treel. .,5 Front ,t., N. Y. 31 2'" 
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:1������ is not mixed with limestone . Rights for sale. • 

23tf C . D. PAGE, Rochester, N y, 
SMITH'S HOMEOPATHIC DIRECTORY or THlC UrfITXD 

STATES. By Henry M. Smith, 4.84 Broadway. Price 30 
cents . .  It contains the College., Dispensaries. Hospital". 
Journals, Pharmacies, Publications. Societies and names 
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The list comprises about 16UO na.me�. It will be of much 
service to the profession .  

'1'erulM O f  AdvertlsiDi;;. 
Twenty.five cents a line .each insertion. We respect

fully request �h&t our patroIl! will make their adver
tisements as short as possible. En,raviucs cannot be ad .. 
mitted into the advertiRing columns. 

0:::;=- All advertisements mWlt be paid for before inser. 
ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS. 

'
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HE UNDERSIGNED having had ELEVEN rears' 
practical experience in solicitin, PATENT S In this 

an foreign countries. 1>61' to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se· 
cure Paten� at home or abroad. 

Over three thou$and Letters Patent have been issued. 
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and facilities which few othe(s <possess. we are aMe to 
give the most correct counsels io inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us fol' ex� 
ami:nation. 

Private cODSultatians respectlng the patentability of in· 
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors, at our 
office. lrom 9 A. M., until 4 P. - M. Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnec6S8ary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
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and give an opinion �8 to patentability, without cha�g6. 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 

Bony one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
m
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��ti�d;antages which the long experience 

8nd great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventol�, they are informed that all inventions pat
ented through our establishmerlt, are noticed, at the prop
�r time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100.000 persons every week, and en-
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MUNN & CO. 
American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal 

Office 128 Fulton street. New York. 

WANTED-Invention. Anyone having a light and 
financiei.
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nature of the invention, B. E .  F. ,  Box 2238, Post Office. 
Boston, M"",. 32 2" 

Q4:'O OOO-A VALUABLE PATENT 
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any res}Jonl'lible party who will pay the expense of the 
patmts. and sell the rights in those countries-free of 
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tured article. Address. with reference, Box S7. Brook. 
IYIl' P. O. 1" 
GAS ENGINEER-The advertiser, a man of consid. 

erable experience in the manufacture of gas appar
atU!!, wishes an appoiRtment to make or erect, either in 
part or whole, of apparatus for gas works. Also under_ 
stands thorougi'ly the manufacture of,a3 from the retorts 
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hand"!. Oan also make working and finished drawings. 
No objection to the country. Address M. W .• 14119 L al-
lowhill .t., We,t llroad st., Philadelphia, 32 2" 

To CARPENTERS-THE PRACTICAL STAIR 
BUILDER-A simple and accurate method of ob

taining the face·mold and its application shown in per
spective ai the work progresses. Plans one • .  ourth full 
SIze, with lines laid down in a plain and simple manner, 
capable of being understood by any practical workman' 
The advantag:es claimed by this system are these : hay. 
ing less lines ,than any work yet published. wreaths 
cut square thrOugh the plank. and joints made at once ,  
and at right angles to the surHlce or- the plank, by which 
there is a saving of material and labor of at least fifty 
per cent. Hy mail free. Price $2. H. O.  CO}JN. Ar. 
chstect and Builder, W heeling. Va. 31 4� 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING MA. . chines of every kind and all prIces. A large as. sortment on hand ; and I am prepared to construct any machine to order from ten days to two weeks, and gusr antee each machine to be perfect in its construction and 
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can be had by addressing RICHARD KING, Jr .. !la· STEAM PUMPS, Boiler Feed Pumps, Stop Valves 
tavia. N. Y. 31 4'" Oil Oups. Cocks, Steam and Water Gauges sold 

U- OW TO DO GOOD and " Get Pahl for Ito" _ Vo;:MES  O. MORSE & (;0.,  No. 79 John stre·��1w 
. Take an Agency for our publications. The terms 

are such there can be no possibility of loss. Every fam· 
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31 4 ------------------
,., H WAIT'S PATENT MACHINE for Turn· ... • ing Spokes, Lasts. Axe Handles. &c . •  will do double the amount of work equally as good as any ma
chine in use. 'l'erritorial and other rights for sale cheap. 
Addiess box 2266, (;hica.o, Ill. 31 4� 

GEORGE S. LINCOLN & CO., Hartford, Conn , 
Manufactureri of Machinists' Tools. An assortment 

OfsO�f 
and second hand machinery constantly on hand. 

:EHE STAR COTTON PRESS FOR PLANTA. 
TIONS .-This Press operates with great power an despatch. and is driven by the same machinery that operates the gin ; is simple. durable , and compact. and warranted to give satislaction. Price of machinery, $4UO. Manufaotured by the inventor, M. L. PARity, at 

his Star Foundry. Galveston. Texas . .Patented January rn. 1857 . For descriptive cuts and certificates address as above. 80 5"* 

30 HORSE STEAM ENGINE-At the Cry,tal �a�ace. called the " ljlndeavo�." the best engine ever exhIbIted by the Amencan InstItute j win be flold low if applied for immediately. S. C . H ILLS, 27tf' 12 Platt street, N. Y. 

WOOD'VOR'.rH'S I'ATEN'.r PLANING �IA. chines-Patent expires Dec. :::7th, 1 856. Machint'8 constantly on hand. together with steam engines and boilers of all sizes. Lathes, planers. drUb. circular saw mills. belting of leather. �nd rubber of the best quality, 
�3��!e��f�ht;��lk.Sy�Icltel. L

t
. 
t10K�Ja�E1�w. Dzgpst, 

FORBES & BOND ,Arli81., 89 N"",au st, N,Y .. Me. chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone .&c 

LAP.WELDEn IRON BOILER TUBES,-Prosser'. Patent.-Every article neces5ary to drill the tube .. plates. and set the tubes in. the best ma.nner. l8 tl' TJiOS .  PROSSEH & SUN, 28 Platt 8t .. N. Y 

GOLD 9UAR�Z Mtll .. LS ortha most improved con� struchon ; WIll crush more quartz and do it fiBer 
RECIPE FOR MAKING HONEY as good as that than any machine now in us., and co,t, much less. WM made by bees, and which does not cost over six BURDON. 102 }I'ront st.. Brooklyn. 27 tf 
P���:t:af�,

uft�i�ent for one dollar. N. R. GAR�N�li. 

P
IG IRON, SPELT ER, Banca, Tin, Copper 

Ooburn's Extra Lard and 'l'allow"Ons. for sale by. 
JOHN W. QUlNUY, 98 William ,treet. 29 8" 

BARREL MACHINERY - CROZIER'S PATENT 
-This machinery was awarded a gold medal at the 

la.te Fair of the American Institute. One set of these 
machines. driven by ll-horse power. and with 'the as· 
sistance 01'20 men make an average of 600 barrels per day 
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wil� son·s. 60 Beaver st., New York, to whom reference may 

be made . For machines and rights address, 
WELUH & CROZIER, 

Oswego, N. Y. 

S D. BARNETT, Malleable and Grey Iron �'oun. 
• dry. Hamilton street. corner of McWhorter, 

Newark, N. J. OrderR promptly attended to. 28 10" 
ROlLER FLUES-All size" and any length desired, 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroad., st.amers, and for machin�ry a�d b!1rning-Pease's Improved Machin&ry and Burmng 011 WIll ;; :we fifty per cent., and will not gum. This oil p�ssesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burnmg. and found in no other oil. It i:s of fered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough. and practical test. Our most skillful engineer!'! and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not i!um. 'rhe SClentific American. after several tests. pronounced it .. superior to any other thef have ever used for machinery:· For sale only by the mventor and manufacturer. F. S. PEASE, 61 Main ,t., Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the U nitad States and Europe. Zl tf 

l'tt.TEW HAVEN lIU'G. CO,-Machinist,' Tools, Iron 1,. Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. Bolt Out. ters. Gear Outters Chucks &c .• on hand and finishing. These 'llools are of HlJIJerIOr quality. and are for sale low for cash or approved papel'. jl"'or cuts giving full descrip. tion and prIces. address. to New Haven Manufacturing 00 •• New Haven. Conn. 27 tf 
�7�70��rr!�1����ilr��MES O. MORSE � 1�" 

---____ � ____ ... _ .. . _.__ HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La. 
T _t te51t Patent.- .A. supply constantly on hand. Priee 

\VROUGH Ill0� PIPF�Plain and galvanized $200. Address New lbven Manufacturing Co., New 
No. 79 1�l.c; a:t;:;�f,

I���'��r{�MES O. MORSE � W·' Haven, Conn. 27 tf 

MACHINERY-S.C. HILLS, No. 12 Platl .treet, N eli: Y .,dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers. Planers. Lath.es 
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Punches. Presses, and Shears ; Cob and Oorn Mills ; Bar 
rison'. Grist Mills , JohllIon', Shingle Milll , Beltinr, Oil, 
&c. 27 .Sw 

§
OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTlIDA simple and chea condenser manufactured by 

. m. Bur.don. 102 Front st.,BrOoklyn. will take every par .. tieIes of hme or salt out of the water. rendering it as pure a8 Croton, before entering the - boiler. Persons in wan,t of such machines will please state what the bore and �troke oitha engines are. and what kind 01 water j,q to be .... d. �7 It 
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New Philoso\.hy of �Iaklng !lonp. 
That most important philosophical question, 

" Why is the cook 30 fat 1" has at length been 
answered in a late number of the LVe Illus
trated. It presents an engraving of a new 
" Soup Digester," the projector of which is a 
Professor Hume, whose opinions it endorses, 
asserting that it will save one half of the meat 
generally used in making soup. The appara
tus consists of a common cast iron cooking 
goblet, furnisbed with a steam tight lid, clasp
ed down, in which is a safety valve, to enable 
the soup to be boiled under high pressure-at 
a temperature above 2120 .  

But how can this apparatus save one half 
of the meat generally used in making soup � 
In Life Illustrated it is stated that by the usual 
met.hod of making soup one half of the meat 
is wasted, or lost by evaporation ; that is, one 
naIf of it escapes into the atmosphere of the 
kitchen. This at once solves the intricate 
question of the cook's obesity ; she gets the 
benefi t  by inh,,1;,.1, ;on of " ne half of the meat 
when making soup. 

Our philos ophical co temporary also asserts 
that " the strength of beef cannot be extracted 
by a heat of 2120 •  This discovery lays the 
fJ.IDOUS Liebig low in the dust. On page 418 
of his Letters on Chemistry, he s ays :-

" If fiuely ehopped flesh be slo wly heated to 
boiling with an eqnal weight of water, and 
kept boiling for a lew minutes, then strained 
and pressed, we obtain the strongest and best 

jlav01'ed soup which can be made from flesh." 
To sum up all the virtues of this famous 

soup di gester, L1le Illustrated says :-
" What would we think of a s teamship that 

was built with the top of the boiler loose, so  
that the greater part of  the steam was con
stantly escaping 1 How would it be expected 
that a voyage to England could be performed 
when the motive power was nearly all dissipa,. 
ted 1 And yet the man who would do such 
a thing would be acting on precisely the same 
principle as the woman who makes soup in 
an ordinary pot, and lets i t  half evaporate up 
the chimney." 

This is really a sublime comparison. It 
amounts to this : " As it would be absurd 
and wasteful to allow a steam boiler to blow 
off steam continually, so it is equally waste
ful and absurd not to boil soup in a steam 
tight high pressure digester." Now this is 
all nonsense. The vapor which escapes in 
boiling soup is simple steam, not the meat ; 
none of its solid matter is evaporated by com
mon boiling. 

If  the person who penned the above par
agraph had exercised the most common
place reflection, he never would have put 
forth such stuff. Tbe steam boiler of a steam
ship is supplied with saIt water, and it is con
tinually evaporating steam. Bnt what be
comes of the salt in the water 1 According 
to the soup· cooking philosophy of Life Illus 

trated it would be evaporated also. Why 
should not at least one half of the salt in the 
water be evaporated, as well as one half of 
the beef in cooking soup in any vessel 1 U p
on the same princlple of drawing such diges
tive conclusions as the above, there is no rea
son why it should not. But the salt remains 
behind in the boiler, none of it is evaporated ; 
and it bas to be run or pumped off, from time 
to time. And in making soup, the vapor 
which escapes from the vessel in which it is 
made is simple steam-not a particle of beef. 
One hundred pounds of beef may be boiled for 
a whole day in an open vessel, without the 
loss of an ounce of solid matter-beef. 

. '  ... . .  
!"lIoioonous Gases of C.ombustion. 

Anthracite coal combines with oxygen in 
combustion, and produces carbonic oxyd and 
carbonic acid gas . Perfect combustion of 
anthracite and common charcoal, results in 
carbonic acid ga,s ; imperfect combustion pro
duces the carbonic oxyd. The peculiar blue 
lambent flame, wbich plays upon ignited 
charcoal and anthracite, is produced by the 
combustion of carbonic oxyd. This flame is 
also often witn�ssed at the top of the smoke
pipe of steamboat chimneys, and playing over 
the ignited lime in kilns. Carbonic oxyd is 

j tttniifit �mtritan� 
too often allowed to escape into apartments, 
by improper draft in chimneys, or by throttling 
the pipes of stoves, by the damper. It is 
pretty generally known that carbonic acid gas 
is very poisonous, but it is not generally 
known that carbonic oxyd is more poisonous 
still. From experiments made by Dumas, the 
eminent French chemist, he has come to the 
conclusion that it is a hundred fold more 
poisonou- than carbonic acid. This gas has 
a pecnliar smell 1I0t belonging to carbonic 
acid. It is that odor which is often felt when 
entering close apartments, where anthracite 
coal and coke are used as fnel. Such an odor 
is  a warning that there is a deadly poison in 
the atmosphere, and measures should at once 
be taken to obtain a supply of pure air. It is 
believed that this gas, more than any other, is 
often times the cause of mallY fevers during 
the cold months of the year, when persons are 
so much eonfined to warm rooms in cities . 

---.-.-- .-............ � .... -....- - ,  .. 
lwlland'. Patent Farm Gate. 
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Whatever may be the precise system on 
which a farm gate is founded, the whole is 
pretty sure in tIme to sag and drag on the 
ground-an evil to which the gates within 
our knowledge are so far subject as to render 
many stout and even comparatively new ones, 
almost incapable of operation without actual
ly lifting and carrying the outermost end. 

The accompan� ing engraving represents a 
device invented by Mr. Isaac S. Rolland, of 
West Earle, Lancaster county, Penn.,  for 
enabling a gate to be readily adjusted by the 
simplest possible motion, so as to stand and 
swing f.t any desired elevation. Fig. 1, shows 
the gate complete-a part only at the upper 
hinge being broken away ; while Fig. 2 shows 
the peculiarity, which consists entirely in 
such hinge, on a larger scale. 

The lower hinge, h, is of the ordinary kind. 
'rhe upper hinge is peculiar only in its attach
ment to th e gate. 'rhe main arm is not 
bolted to the gate as usual, but is inserted 
loosely in a slot or mortise, which mortise is 
lined or guarded, so to speak, with a stout 
casting which projects a little, as represented, 
to form the support or hinge of the pawl, b. 
This pawl takes into notches which are pro
vided on the upper surface of A, for a large 
portion of its length, but are hid from view, 
except at the end, by a lip or ledge at the side. 
The notched portion, or rack, terminates in a 
considerable elevation, d, and by lifting at the 
outer or swinging side of the gate, the pawl 
clicks successively into the notches, so as to 
hold it into any position where it may be left, 
and thus an y slight change of form, or sag, of 
the gate, may be readily corrected, and the 
construction l'eadily induced to swing clear of 
the ground and at precisely the elevation 
desired. If, however, the gate should by any 
chance be raised too high, it becomes neces
sary to provide some means of lowering it. 
This might-with the simply notched hinge 
and pawl-be accomplished by the aid of an 
assistant, who, while the outer end of the gate 
was held up by one man, might go to the pawl 
b, and lift it out of the rack by the hand ; but 
the admirable device represented, which was 
patented January 13th, of the present year, 
enables one man to accomplish all this by a 
simple movement, that of simply lifting the 
gate too fltr and then lowering it. 

It is evident that to lower the gate, the 
pawl b, must by some means be lifted out of 
the notches and held suspended, while the 
gate is lowered. This is precisely what is 
done. To lower the gate, the operator, stand
ing at the swinging end, as before, simply 
raises that end to the highest possible limit
a movement which brings the acting end of b, 
upon the inclined side of d, which latter lifts 
it out of the notches entirely, and suspends it 
for a moment so high that the cam, c, which 
is a piece freely pivoted on the side of b, drops 
bJ gravity into such position as, by rubbing 
along the top of tbe ledge or lip, to hold b 
entirely clear of the rack, and allow the gate 
to be lowered to its lowest position. The 
ledge not being continued quite to the end of 
the hinge, the pawl b, when the gate has ar
rived at its lowest position, again takes into 
the rack, and now as the gate is again raised, 
the cam c, shaped ps represented, meets the 
inclined side of the ledge in �uch manner that 
it is tilted up into th" position seen in the 
drawing, where it remains inoperative, allow
ing the pawl to act and hold the g3 te at any 
elevation where it mlly be set, until it is again 
lifted too high and the lower ng process is re
peated. Although apparently complicated, the 
device is really very simple, a,nd may be 
worked by the exercise of a very inconsiderable 

amount of intelligence. All that is necessary 
is to lift the gate a li ttle if it is too low, or if 
i t is too high, to lift the ga,te as high as pos-i
ble and then try again. 

For further information concerning this 
improvement, the patentee may be nddressed 

as above. 
---------0---..,.. .. �

Da"ls' Patent l.ard Lamp. 
In the yearly increasing scarcity of olea

ginous fluid for artificial illumination, every 
device tending either to improve and. simpli
fy the processes of gas manufacture, or to 
develope and render more convenient the 
employment of other substitutes, is entitled 
to much attention. The difficulties Incide:lt 
to the burning of lard are, to a very consid
erable extent, overcome by an invention pat
ented on the 6th of M ay, 1856,  and which is 
represented in the accompanying illustration . 

A A is a metal conp,.sh aped feedcr and 
lard heater, in two segments, with six slots, 
B, at top, and limr circular apertures, C, be
low, and a tube, D, in and through its center. 
The. tube, D, exten ds down into thG stem, E ,  

of the lamp, and is  soldered fast  to the bot
tom of the globe of the lamp, before the stem, 
E, is attached to the globe. At the lower end 
of stem, E, is a round aperture, F, to admit 
air to pass up through the stem, E, and tube 
D, and the air, as it reaches the wick at the 
top of tube, D, causes the light to burn with 
increased flame and brilliancy. The light can 
be put out or extinguished by pressing the 
thumb against the aperture .  The slats, B ,  
are for the purpose of allowing tbe wick to 
be raised or lowered by a pin or wire. The 
round apertures, 0, are for the purpose of ad· 
mitting the lard against the wick to keep the 
wick saturated. The division in the cone is 
for the purpose of dividing the wick (two 
semi-circular wicks forming a circle) so that 
when one side of the wick becomes warmed, 
it assists in heating the other side, and the 
tube, D, becomes completely heated, and in 
case it becomes necessary to diminish the 
light, the wick of either side is picked down, 
leaving one wick burning. 

The cone-shaped feeder, A A, is formed by 

having the two sides of one of its segments 
bent inwards, so that the bent sides form the 
divisions in the cone, and are soldered to the 

tube, D, and the soldering is less, and the 
feeder more substantial and prominent than 
if the divisions were insert ed between the 
tube and the cone . .  

The patentee, Mr.  Samuel Davis, resides in 
New Holland, Lancaster Co"  Pa" where he 
may be addressed for any further particulars. 

.. ... .. 
Imagination During !lle.ep. 

Sir Benjamin Brodie reasons thus :-" In 
sleep there is an absence of volition. If it be 
not wholly suspended it is because the �leep 
is imperfect. The phautoms of the imagina
tiou are never stationary. They succeed 
each other with Euch rapidity that they never 
can be made the subject of contemplation ; 
and very often there is no connectwn (that is, 
none that we can trace, ) between th" t which 

comes first aud that which follows. That 
there re'lIly a,re certain lll,wS which regulate 
their  proQuction, I do not doub t, 9,S there B,ra 
laws which regulate all the phenomena ; but 
whatever these laws may be, we know l ittle 
and generally nothing of them." 

A recent visit to Taylor's Saloon, (Intel'O:1< 
tional Hotel,) in this city, revealed a f'LCt 

qnite important in connection with our noti<:e 
of artesian wells , a few weeks since, I t  ape 
pears that the water from their well, aHhough 

sUllk nearly or quite to the rock, abont 1 0 0  ft ., is 
decidedly bad, and altogether unfit for drink
ing purposes, for which it was hoped to prove 
in some respects superior to the Croton. It has 
no perceptible smell, but has a flavor higb Iy 
suggestive of putrefaction. 

Inventors, and lItIanufiwturerfJ 
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